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TAWAScr
OBSERVE 54TH W E D D I N G  ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. S, Ferguson 

Congratulated by 
M a n y  FriendsA. ‘R'ickenson, of Lansing, spent

the week end in the city. ! -----
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ives spent

Sunday in Detroit. _ ! Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Ferguson,
Mrs. Jas. H. Leslie entertained of- 0f this city, observed their 54th wed- 

ficers and husbands and member of din'g anniversary last Sunday with 
committees of th O.E.S. at her home a family gathering at their residence 
Friday evening at a 6:30 dinner. The anc} the receiving of congratulations 
evening was spent in playing bridge. fr<>m their many friends in the com_ 
High scores were won by Mrs. Ira niunity.
Hbrton andMrs.P. N. Thornton, Wm. They were married January 26,! 
Hatton and̂  Ira Hortn. 1886, at Chesley, Ontario. Mrs. FerJ
Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Focnert a £USOn, whose maiden name was Isa- 

family of Owosso, were end visito 1 McCondra. was bom in Bruce |
with Mr. and Mrs. John Burgeson county) 0ntariOj August 7, 1867. Mr. 
and family. Ferguston was born November 24,

M. T. Coyle and Arthur Hai-mening 1862, at Kincardine, Ontario, 
of Detroit, spent the week end with They came to this community! 
their families in the city. 1 shortly after their marriage, going |
W  L Finley accompanied by H. to East Tawas, where Mr. Feguson' 

Cross, Irving Youngberg and John! followed his trade of carpenter and 
Brindley attended Farmer’s week at was employed m  the lumber mills 
Lansing on Thursday and Friday. ! Later M ia Ferguson became mter- 
Reduced nrices on all Studio csted in the grocery business in that 

oufhes a W oPweSs only) at W. A. city. ̂  1904 the family moved to Ta- 
Evans Furniture Co. Store. ; was City where he entered î he gio-

MjisB Effie Prescott entertained eery and meat business. This busi- 
twelve "iris from Bay City at her nss he has operated continuously 
home in the city in honor of Mrs. j for 36 years. Although he is 78 years 
Robert Deuel of Bay City on Mon- old he continues active m  the busi- 
day evening. ness . and , ^  'n the market eVery

Tanner/ria Te“ y ! In addition to the busy life in his and Mr\  Clark Tanner Jr 1S ierry . market Mr. Fer?USon has been ac-
James, born January d tive in civic aflairs. Durins 1913-1914
Mrs. Jas, rê 5 e- he served the city as maylor and infrom a visit at Battle Creek and U \ 1918_20 he held the post of register

troit.
Merton Leslie will remain at home 

to help his father, instead of return
ing to Alma College.

of deeds for this county. 
Mason and an Oddfellow.

He is a

AGED MAN FOUND DEAD NEAR HIS| BURNED HOME
—

G. B r o w n  of Baldwin; H a d  
Not Been Seen For 

Several Days
George Brown, age 86, of Ba 

I township, was discovered dead
Baldwin 

near
, the charred remains of his home „• i j n
Thursday by Sheriff John Moran and ^
I Wm. Stonehouse. Mr. Brown’s cloth- .....

EAST
TAWAS

---- *>—
Mr. and Mrs. David Meyers and 

two daughters, Donna Lee and Con
nie Mae, of Royal Oak, visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Applin over the 
week end. Mrs. Meyers was former

ing was partly burned and it is 
thought that death was due to burns.
Mr. Brown lived alone at his home 

about five miles from East Tawas. 
He had not been seen for several 
I days and sheriff Moran went out to 
j investigate, discovering the tragedy.
I Apparently the accident had oc- 
! curred several days previous.

Funeral Services will be held from 
j 'the Evans funeral home Saturday. 
! Rv. James Colby officiating. Burial 
j will be in the Tawas City cemetery.
1 The deceased is survived by three 
sons, Claude and Earl of East Tawas, 
! Edward of Bay City, and four daugh- 
j ters, Mrs. Mildred Walton and Mrs. 
| Myrtle Heinz of Detroit, Mrs. Ruby

Harry Haight, Jr., and George 
Jacobson attended the Lutheran con_ 
ferance at Grand Ropids last week. 
George Jacobson was a delegate of 
Grace Lutheran church.
Misses Gayle Adams and Arlene 

Leaf, and Thomas Bergevin, students . 
at Michigan State College, spent the 
week end at their homes.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Lee a 

daughter on January 26, in Detroit. 
Mrs. Lee is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roual LaBerge.
J. F. Anderson attended the Luth

eran conference a(t Grand Rapids 
last week as pastior of Grace Luth
eran church.
Mrs. R. G. Schreck and Mrs. V. 

Marzinski spent Friday at Bay City. 
Mrs J. W. Weed, of Detroit, spentSimpson of California and Mrs. Cory & few days ̂  the’city. Dr. Weed is

Corpy of East Tawas.

1940 to be Prosperous
Year Says F a r m  Expert

at a Bay City hospital for a few days.
A  fair profit was realized from the 

oyster supper given at Grace Luther
an church last Friday evening by the 
Knights of Luther.
Reduced prices on all Studio 

ouches (two weeks only) at W. A. 
Evans Furniture Co. Store.
Billy Robey accompanied his uncle

Dease-Gould
The chancel of the First Baptist 

t r 1 an Church, Bay City, banked with palms,
g u> aiuux '-.uncsc. ■ Mrs. Ferguson is active ; baskets' white snapdragons and
Workmen have just COm p l e t e | ^  & the Ta-j stev>  and ^httd by tall cathedrallaying the hardwood floor in the new T^'eth  ̂ ntuiy the’ Eastem ; candles, was the setting for the

t l ' S E f e  visited his fcro-I Shi I ^ b e k l h  ^
then at Mun^erJ^a^ouple’̂of d̂ ays this is president of the Bapttst L.d.es, Mrs. Frank Dease, of Bay City, 

v Aia. i became the bride of William H.
and Edward Malenfanti In celebrating the event last Sun

day, among the guests present were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ferguson and
daughter, Betty Jane, of Saginaw; | Richard A. Elve.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Tuttle and Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Ferguson and two 
little daughters, Shirley and Faye. 
The Tawas Herald congratulates

ness.

Inez Shotwell

wek.
George

*>f -Detroit were week end visitors 
at the parental home.
Charles Thompson of Reno Town

ship was a Herald dsitor on Thurs
day.
John and Harold Groff of Detroit, 
spent the week end with their sister,
Mrs. Jos. Stepanski.
Winter Sports Dance, Saturday 

February 3, at Community building,
East Tawas. Music by Rhythm 
Wringers. adv-1
County Clerk Russell McKenzie,

Prosecuting Attorney John Stewart 
funeral services of Wesley Vaughn 
held Wednesday at Hale.
Jos. Lodato, formerly of Oscoda, 

has opened an electric shoe repair 
shop in the Ernest Decaire building.
Mr. Lodato has had 50 years of ex- „,fe. 
perience in the business. j Cemetery.
Now is the time tx> buy; a Studio < she is*-Survived by her parents, 

Couch. All prices reduced (for two; three brothers, John, Stanton and 
weeks only). See them at W. A. J Joseph, one sister, Betty, besides a 
Evans Furniture Co. Store. | large number of other relatives and
Mrs. Jonh Dillon has returned frinds. She attended school in Detroit

McEwen Gould, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. Gould, of St. Charles. The 
ceremony was solemnized by Rev.
The bride, who entered the church 

escorted by her father, to the strains 
of the wedding march played bw Mrs. 
'Roy G. Piggott, wore a gown-ox wory

Geo. Nash Will Operate

Operators of the state’s 196,000 
farms can afford to be toptimî tic
3 bI n \h e ̂pirfion of°R. V.Gunn, Mich. and

® © ®

Tawas City Recreation 
MA J O R  LEAGUE

--- * i igan State College agricultural econ- to California for six , ,
T a w a s X i t y  Garage|

George Nash, formerly with the ; a ̂result studyirfg prahah^" dê  ̂ The Choral Union will hold a re- 
Y™- • eS iĉ  I mands and supplies and estimating' f  r° t w

Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson and wishes i sRpper satin with full circular train, 
/them continued health and happi- ] Her three-quarter length veil of ivory

j net was gathered into a tiara of 
| orange blossoms and she carried an 
j arm bouquet of Johanna Hill roses 
| centered with white orchids.

-----  ! Miss Jean Robinson, of this city,
Inez Ida Shotwell, 21 year old j was maid.of honor and wore a net 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willard I gown of waltz blue She wore blue 
Shotwell from a heart attack on Jan- ostrich tips in her hair and carried 
uary 23. Funeral services were held! a colonial bouquet of Bnaicliff rases, 
at thL.D.S. Church on Friday, Janu-! sweet peas and forget-me-note. Miss 
ary 26. Rev. M. A. Sommprfifeld offici. Jane Eyre aud Miss Lois Schemmel- 
ating. Burial was in thê  Greenwood man were bridesmaids and were

Team W  - L
Hatton’s Barbers ...... 9 3
Forest Service ...... 8 4
D. & M. Rv.......... 8 4
Vee Gee Bread ...... 7 5
Alabaster ........... 7 ' 5
Peoples State Bank .... 7 5
Berdan Bread ........ 6 6
East Tawas Laundry .. 6 6
Old Home Bread..... 6 6
Mueller’s Cement Blocks 
Buckhorn Inn /

4 8
3 '9

Consumers Power Co. .
SJ * *

1 11

INTER CITY L E A G U E
Team W L

Whittemore ........ 14 1
Whittemore Cubs .... 9 6

lOity I “ q “c*° i'v'orC* : Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Berube return-y I ities of production and consumption ^  ̂  from several weeks, ^ itStanley HHimphrey’s TaWas ^
Gatoe busness located in the Henry j ,U'Y ̂  taken war factors ̂into 
Kane building, Tawas City. Mr. Nash aad has war ±actors int°
announces that he will renair all I consideration
makes of cars and will give night | “Demands for farm products is er- 
and day wrecker service. rseted to be considerably stronger m
Mr. Nash’si many friends wish him 1 1940,” says the economist. “Reasons 

success. i are found largely in prospective m.
1 creases in domestic business activity 

“4 ° ; and in income levels.
' ‘‘Don’t expect a runaway market 
because of war conditions. Europe

from Midland where she had been 
visiting her sister.

Mclvor

The family have lived in East Tawas 
since last summer.

----------- o-------- ---
Lincoln D a y  Banquet

Miss Rose Marie Johnson and Miss 
Glenaverne Denstedt attended the 
Snow Carnival at Alnena, Sunday.

were bridesmaids
gowned in identical frocks of cara- 
nation pink net with matching head
dresses and carried Briercliff roses 
•and sweet peas. Orville Preiss. of 
Detroit, was best man. Aigard -nd 
Don Gould, of St. Charles, and Ed
ward Graham, Jr., of Whittemore, 
were ushers.
Following the ceremony, at which 

350 were present, a reception was 
held at Trinity parish house. - The 
following relatives and friends from

_ ^  tv- t -p tit this vicinity were uresent: Mr. andRep. .Everett M. Dirksen of Illi- Mrs James H  Leslie family.
nois, will be the m a m  speaker at a ; Mr and Mrs A . E Giddings. and 
Lincoln Day dinner . of Republicans, Ruth Mr and Mrs Stenhen Fergu- 

tow Carnival at Alnena, Sunday. of the 10th congressional district at! sMi IvIr and Mrs Ray Tuttle, Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Heinz and fam_ Consistory Cathedral, Bay City, Feb- fro.’Horton. Earl Davis and A. Don 

ily, of Bay City, spent Sunday with | ruary 26. ApAmw^. 'from Tawas Ctri-; Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Oiwille .Strauer and! Appearing on the program with ; ^  Mrs. H . Vld Gardd. A.-dre- 
family. the Illinois Congressman will be Rep. Christenson, Mr. and Mrs. Arvid
Ed WincheU is on the sick list. Roy q  Woodruff, of Bay City. ^arVo-' m d  Miss. Kate Dense, of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schroeder, ^  ig bein s nsored by ’ Fast Tawas- Mr. and Mw. Fd-vard

m d  family of Pontmc,. snent the ̂ e k  ; ^  and the Youn |  ^ blican W o . Graham, Sr., Mr. and Mr?. Edward
end with their parents, Mr. and M,s. men,s dub} with the cooperation cf Graham, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Arabia 
V  m. i-chroeder. '• other local Republican organizations. Graham and Mr. and Bxrs. FloydMr. and Mrs. Orville Strauer made, ________ Q__________  Freel, of Whittemore.
a business trip to Tawas City, Mon-j .. . c . . Mrs. Gould is a graduate of the
day. ! Evangelistic bervices at Tawas City high school, class of 1937.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kohn, Mrs.; fViiirrln ^nd had always lived in Tawas Gitv

Minnie Cox and Mrs. Rueben Cox until the family movisd to Bay City
and daughter attended the funeral of 1 two years 'ago.
a relative at St. Louis, Wednesday. Rev Harris, of Illinois, a Metho-‘ ‘__________ n_______ _̂_
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pringle en- j dist evangelist, will begin a Lenten 

tertained Mr. and Mrs Fred Strube, Evangelistic meetings, at the Hale 
r-nd Mrs. Mildred McClure, of Lans_ j Methodist church, starting Sunday,

McLeans .............  8
E. & B ...........   7
Summer Trail, Standish . 7
Symon’s Products ....  7
Sie & Gert, Oscoda .... 7
Barkmans ........... 6
National Gypsum Co. . 6
Oscoda .......  6
Moeller’s Grocery ....  5

WOiWGNS LEAGUE 
MAJORS

Team W
East Tawas ........  H
Six Bees ...........  6
Silver Valley ........  6
Bay Vue ...........  5
Evergreen ....... .... 2* * *

MINOR LEAGU"
Team > W

Tawas Herald .....   10
Gray stone Inn ......  10
'm-ioTwle Shirts ......  8
Humphrey Sales ....  8
Hi Wav No. 1 ......  r

ThircT ‘ Daity Meet T o
B e  Held at Grant Hall

The third meeting of the Iosco 
County Dairy Extension schools will 
feature methods for pasture im
provement. C. M. Han-ison of the 
Farm Crops Department at Michigan 
State College will discuss this sub
ject and point out to dairymen the

in Detroit, Jackson and Mt. Clemens.
Dr. and Mrs. L. H. Kehbe, of Flint, 

spent a few days at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Oliver, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Carpenter re

turned from a week’s visit in Detroit.
Grace Lutheran Church Ladies Aid 

will meet for a business meeting and 
social time at the home of Mrs. G. 
J. Greaser next Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Lovejoy, of Sagi- 
t̂ w . c.pert the week end with the

P.-T. A, Notes
---  ------ , _ The State Highway sound pictures

ing, and Mr. and Mrs. A1 Johnson, of | February 4, and will continue no’- I shown at the P.-T. A. meetng Mon-
East Tawas. over the week end. ; three weeks. Services will be held I day evening in the assembly room
Last Friday evening a surprise I nightly, except Saturday night, at ’ - ~

party was held at the Jamison home; 7:45 o’eock. On Sunday, servees will 
for Mrs. Chas. Jamison and Alonzo j aiSo be held in the morning at 10:00 .........
Jamison. The latter celebrated his | .o’clock, with Sunday school following. or 0f the Alpena Boys’ Ciub, will be 
82nd birthday. A  six o’clock supper [ R ev H a m s  comes to us highly j tjie Speaker at P.-T. A. next Thurs-
was served. Bcfth deceived useful j 2-eoommended by othep Methodist j day evening, February 8. Represent-

at the high school were greatly en
joyed.
Fred C. Wixson, managing direct-

gifts from their friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kohn were Sun

day visitors at Tawas City.
Chas Groff and sons, of Tawas City, 

roent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Orville Strauer and family.

pastors, where he has held success- j atr'os from the various organizations

Hale P.-T. A.

ful meetings. He is a fine singer and 
worker among young people. He also 
brings a good straight gbspel mes
sage. Rev. Harris just concluded a 
fine series of meetings in the Rose 
I Citv Methodist circuit, where he was 
I well received and successful.

in the city will be present to express 
their contribution which can be made 
to the Community Recreation pro
gram. It is hoped to construct a re
creational program for the young 
people of the city.

Mbst of the parents present in-
The pastor, Rev. H. C. Watkins, j spected the new auditorium and all

.urges all in the vicinity of Hale to were greatly pleased with the pro- _ _ _  _  .. ....-
The regular Hale High P._T. A.1 be sure to avail themselves of the op- gross. It will be ready for use about tion and Arvid Carlson and Arthur

Tuttle Electric .....
P'orner’s BuiLv-u'- . . .
Hi Way No. 2 ...
T.̂ cltfce’s Plumber:
Rainbow Service . ..
Bay City Mlllirg • •

j- * *. •
W O M E N S  LEAGUE 

MINORS
Team' W  L

T/’:Y\ rr p |-n§ ............ I ̂ 8
Westcott’s Dairy ....  11 1̂
‘Pin Layers ..........  9
Iosco Five .......... 9 12* * *

La > Sunday the Graystone U m  
team motored to Sebewaing aftd lost 
a match game to a Pigeon team by 
13 pins. * * * ’
Harold’s Selects bowled a return 

match with the Sheriff’s Department 
Of West Branch last Sunday and 
won the match by 123 pins. The 
team scores were: Harold’s Selects 
2636, Sheriff’s Department 2513.

* * *
Thve will be two match games at 

the Tawas City Recreation Sunday 
afternon between two teams from Al
pena and two local teams.

* * *
In a twenty games double match { 

between Walter Laidlaw and Eddie' 
Sieloff of the Tawas City Recrea.

is much better supplied with foodj Nathan Barkm&n returned Tues- 
and other materials than in 1914., day fronl a two weeks’ visit in New
Even if we could expect war price | York City, Washington, D. C., and
increases we ought to remember that j phiidelphia.
during the World War of a quarter j Mrs. Mary Garlock, of Detroit, 
century agio farm prices did not ad- Spent the week end in the city, 
vance materially for the first two M v. rad Mrs. Harold Gould attend- 
years.’’ i ed the Dease_Gould wedding at Bay

__ ___ - What about Michigan’s beans, j citv. last Saturday.
food ̂ gravdng°possibilities for dairy | winter wheat, livestock, potatoes,; Mv. and Mrs. W. McDonald, of De- 
cows that a planned system of pas_ dairying and poultry? . i troit, are spending a week in th*
tures will offer. Mr. Han-ison will Here are some of Mr. Gunn s de-j city.
appear at the Grant town hall on i ductions on probabilities.
Monday aftenoon, February 5, at! Winter wheat acerage appears to , - -
115 according to County Agent W. j be about the same nationally as was i nter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E L
L Finlev ° I seeded for harvest in 1939. Unfavor- f c . rf.
I ’Pirilono-’ing the pasture season: able drouthy conditions have tended Mow is the time to buy a Stud)' 

\ I both bv having bettef- pastures, ear-! to support wheat pnees, with in- Ccuch. All prices reduced (for twi
Ju'er, an 1 more suitable pastures later! creasd demand balanced by abund-1 weeks only). See them at W. A.
6 -M Gie year will seiwe to let cows i ant supplies which apparently willj Furniture Co. Store.

produce more economically through- be carried over mto 1940. j Mr and Mrs. L McKay spen„
-i Ibo entire vear I Bean supplies are about the lai-1 Tuesday at Rose City on lu.-in-?p.
Dairymen who have heard the two: gest on record. There likely will be; m :ss Wirmefred Berg spent the 

vvovioiis discussions will want to at-1 some decrease in bean acerage in w eek end at Alpena, 
t’rd this event which deals with i 1940. Nationally it is expected prices James McGuire of Detroit, spent 
nYstura imm'ovement. for beans in the 1940-41 season will the week end with hi' rmt-oer.
Othe” meetings which are yet to! be higher than the average for the Mrs. Fred Adams spent caturday 

he held with Iosco county dairymen | two preceding seasons. at Standish. .
urine- February and early March, Potato acerage is expected to m- Winter Sports Dance . t.'̂ da;

- ri nvlurlT the subiects of calf rais- crease. Present marketing conditions February A at rommmr1- >'mlding,
ng 5re p M  of! indicate the remainder of the 1939- East Tawas. Music by Rhythm
Ah-v economics such as nrices of! 40 season will average higher than: lingers. adv.
nirc n oducts improvement"in oual-i the 1938.39 season. Foreign trade M-m John Schriber and daughter*, 
•!-v ‘nnd laws governing the handling; will have little effect but consumer, floratby and June, spent tae wee. 
, m  purchasing nower will be a factor. | en(i m  Detroit. '

i Livestock prices should react to i g . Schreck left Wednesday f'• 
lincreased demand. Pirobable .effects; j)etro;t where he will attend the

Lumber Dealers convention.
Mrs. H. Kelleter, of St. Louis. Mis-

L. D- S, Church j now seen in any forecast are that
a  M  Unified services cattle and lambs will find favorable' S$£lt - j s s u r  nt t1.

!,U;:UadM c S Cs°ef Peri°d' ChUrCT r DSa U n c S m S '  t a S e a a p -
8 00 P. M. Preaching by the paster', patently will continue m  1940. «ut_ 
8-00 P U. Wednesday evening, j terfat prices at present are three 
Prayer m  eriing. cents higher than a year ago and

______________ j milk prices in Michigan 15 cents a
i hundredweight.

souri, arrived Monday to visit her 
daughter, Miss Helen Kelleter, who
has been ill- , nrDr. and Mrs. O. Mitten leave _Mou- 
day for Los Angeles, California, to 
spend three weeks.

---------- -----------
Hemlock

two teams were forgotten as the i .pol̂ try |ana ,egg price ,improve- -
keglers were trying to hit a high ments ave jn prospect for the latter Mr and Mrs. Tom Scarlett received
score in eating chicken, and some did. | ^ o:£ ̂ 949. Hatchings for 1939 were a Jet̂ er from bis brother, Ernie, who

said to be the highest on record, j has been aWav for & number of years
Early in 1940, egg and poultry mar and not heard from. W e  are glad to

meetihg was held Thursday evening, | portunity of attending these meet- 
January 18. In the absence of both,j ings. Ajt Lent a greater emphasis 
the president and vice president, Mrs.' is placed on spiritual things, why 
Duel Pearsall, treasurer, presided. 1 not start Lent 'out right, by becoming 
The meeting was opened with a 1 really interested in the salvation of 
prayer by Mr. Buck, and followed j men.
with singing by the assembly. Beginning Sunday, March 3, a
Mrs. Duell Pearsall introduced the 

speaker <of the evening, Mrs. Mier,
series of Lenten Evangelistic meet
ings will begin at the Whittemore

of Bav City, Director of District 2-A.! Methodist church, running up to 
Mrs. Mier’s talk was about the aims j Easter. Rev. Miss Imogene Quinn, a 
and purposes of the P.-T. A. One of 1 Methodist Evangelist, fro mlndianap- 
the interesting points of her address olis, Indiana, who was here last y®ar»

February 15.

Zion Lutheran Church
Ernest Ross. Faster 

Saturday, February 3—
Saturday school of religious in
struction 9:00 to 11:30 a. m. 

Sunday, February 4—
Sunday School, 9:00 a. m.
10:00 A. M. English service 
Voters’ meeting immediately after 
the service.

m  B n a f e  “  ihe8e w e n  servicewas
made since its founding.

Bartlett of the East Tawas Recrea
tion which is now in progress the 
Laidlaw-Sieloff combination is lead
ing seven games to three.

* * *
The chicken dinner, the side bet on 

the recent 12-game total pins match 
between the Tawas City and East 
Tawas Recreation teams which Tawas 
City won by 79 pins, was put on at 
the Hi-Speed restaurant, formerly 
known as the G. H. Q., Wednesday 
night at 11:00 o’clock. All bowling 
hostilities and rivalries between these

East Tawas Recreation 
MAJOR LEAGUE 

Team W
Gould Drug ........  5
Phoenix Beer ........  5
Reta’s ............ •. 4
Old Style ........... 3
Mobilgas ............ 3
E. & B. Beer ........  3
Sinclair .............  3
Teachers ...........  2
Tawas City Recreation . 1 
Klenow Service ......  1Ac

COMMERCIAL LE A G U E  
Team W

Mooney’s Restaurant .. 6
D. & M. Ry.......... 6
Ted’s Lunch ........  5
Evans Furniture ....  4
Barkmans ........... 4
Post Office .......... 2* * *

ketings likely will be in increased 
volume, but if a smaller hatch m  1940 
occurs as is now forcast, smaller sup
ples later in 1940 and larger con
sumer incomes may see price im
provements to producers in closing 
months of 1940.Thus Mr. Gunn’s survey holds op
timism for tl̂ ose participating in 
production of some of the states 
most important sources of farm in-

The Annual School Officers meet
ing will be held at the Court House 
in Tawas City on Wednesday, Febru
ary 7, at 10:00 A. M. All school of
ficers are expected to attend, inas" 

GOODFELLOWSHIP L E A G U E  l  ; much .all pm V

learn that he ifealiveand well. He is 
now living in Texas. _
The many friends of Mrs. Grace 

Miller, one of our home girls, are 
sorry to learn of her illness. She left 
last week for California where she 
will spend a aouple of months with 
her sister-in-law. W e  hope she soon 
regains her health and be back with 
us again soon.We were to happy to have Mrs. 
Long back to church with us. Sunday.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __o- - - - - - - —  j Mr. and Mrs. Russell Binder and
M  *.• *. „ -i O f  family and Buryi were Sunday ey®n'Notice to School Urricers 1.^ s U p p e r  guestes of Mr. and Mrs.

—  ̂ Lester Perkins in , Reno.
Some of our folks attended a party 

at Art Leitz’s on Saturday.
Mrs. Fisher, of Detroit is spending 

a couple of weeks with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Harvey Mclvor.
A  number from here attended the 

party at Lesle’s hall in Whittemore

come.

Team
Roe’s Restaurant ...  14
PYlermakers ......  13
Frankenmuth Beer .... 11 
American Legion No. 1 8 
American Legion No. 2 3 
Klenow Shoe (Store .. 2

Depart. 1-t. S a t e ^ e v ^  ^  „ „
14 1 ment of Public Instruction will have 1 . a ' spent the week end
13'charge. Other pi embers of the de- ^  Clifford and Wil-
4 partment will h® Present. Jh P ̂  week end wlth Mr.

Commission^0 of1 Schools.' and Mrs. Bussell Binder.



THE TAWAS HERALD

CLASSIFIEDDEPARTMENT
O P P O R T U N I T Y

W o n l d  yon like to o w n  a profitable mail- 

“ H O W . "  Tested a n d  proved success-
■ W H A T "  and

ful. Mail Order Industries, Adrian, Mich.

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

BY TALBOT MUNDY O TALBOT MUNDY— WNU SERVICE

Care of House Plants.— Keep the 
temperature of the room in which 
house plants are grown at 60 or 
65 degrees. They do not thrive in
a room that is too warm.* * *
Tasty Apple Sauce.— Add one- 

eighth teaspoon of cream of tartar 
to cinnamon and sugar used in 
apple sauce. It gives it a delicious 
flavor. * * *
To remove a stopper from a 

glass jar, pour warm water into a 
pan and invert jar in it, gradually 
add warmer water until it is quite 
hot, but not so hot as to break 
jar. Leave in water for some 
time, occasionally trying stopper 
to see if it is loose.

T H E  S T O R Y  T H U S  F A R

Caotaln Carl N o r w o o d  has been sent f r o m  his n a U v e  E n g l a n d  to the K a d u r  
Rivpr district in India along with his indispensable manservant, M o s e s  O  Leary, 
S e r  of i r t o e  N o n v ood's job is to survey the district to determine whether 
a  valuable secret d i a m o n d  m i n e  belongs to the temple priests or to the ruler, 
theV  M a h a r a j a h  of Kadur. N o r w o o d  calls on the British Residency to p a y  his 
initial respects. O n  his w a y  he catches a glimpse of two w o m e n  Ls a palace 
carriage one of w h o m  is y o u n g  a n d  beautiful. T h e  other w o m a n  he k n o w s  to 
be the M a h a r a n e e  of Kadur. O ’L e a r y  later teUs h i m  that the y o u n g  w o m a n  is

S r i r t h S p ^ O n  a ^ g h t s e e i n g ’tour^Mrs’ S a r ' d l n g l p S S s ” »  
a n d  sends to the palace for aid. Prince Rundhia. h a n d s o m e ,  spoiled n e p h e w  of the 
rulers c o m e s  to her rescue, a n d  takes her b a c k  to the palace w h e r e  he m e e t s  
L y n n  ’ At a banquet that night In the palace, attended b y  Captain N o r w o o d  Mrs. 
Harding takes one of the native doctor’s pills, a n d  b e c o m e s  violently ill. She is 
placed in bed a n d  a r rangements are m a d e  for L y n n  to m o v e  out of the quarters 
with her aunt a n d  stay with the M a h a r a n e e .  T h a t  evening Prince R u n d h i a  at
tempts to m a k e  love to Lynn. She Is unwilling to listen to him. a n d  at the crucial 
m o m e n t  N o r w o o d  appears on the scene, m u c h  to R u n d h i a ’s disgust. O ' L e a r y  has 
located the secret entrance to the d i a m o n d  m i n e  which is being w o r k e d  b y  the 
temple priests H e  takes N o r w o o d  to the mine, w h e r e  death Is narrowly averted 
w h e n  a live cobra is thrown in N o r w ood's face. Later N o r w o o d  visits the B r a h m i n  
priests one of w h o m  slyly slips a packet of d l « n o n d s  in his pocket, -unknown to 
N o r w o o d  T h e y  are Intended as a bribe. While N o r w o o d  is talking to L y n n  the 
d i a m o n d s  fall f r o m  his pocket. S h e  noUces them, a n d  sees that h e  is surprised. 
Later, w h e n  R u n d h i a  tries to m a k e  love to her, she mentions the d i a m o n d s  in 
order' to divert his mind. S h e  realizes it w a s  a mistake. Rundhia, though 
chagrined b y  Lynn's attitude, Is elated to hear of the diamonds. H e  goes i m m e 
diately to the British Residency, a n d  tells the Resident of the diamonds.

Washing Pearl-Handled Knives. 
— Never allow bone or pearl- 
handled knives to soak in dish wa
ter. Dip the blades into hot, soapy 
water, then dry them well.

* * *
Wrinkled hands from the family 

wash can be made smooth by 
washing in water to which a little 
vinegar has been added.

* • *
For a sweet muffin to serve with 

hot beverages, try adding a fourth 
of a cup each of chopped candied 
orange peel and candied pineapple 
to your regular muffin recipe. 
Or try using a fourth of a cup of 
chopped dates and a third-cup of 
broken pecans. A  third combina
tion is a fourth-cup each of citron 
and figs.

CHAPTER VHI— Continued

DUE
TO

Need More Than “Salve” To 
Quickly Relieve DISTRESS!

Before you go to bed rub your throat, chest and back with warming, soothing Musterole. You get such QUICK relief because Musterole is MORE than “just a salve.” It’s a marvelous stimulating 
'’counter-irritant” which helps break up local congestion and pain due to colds. Its soothing vapors ease breathing.Used by millions for over 30 years! 8 strengths: Regular, Children’s (nuld) and Extra Strong, 40£. Hospital Size, $3.00.

Mother of Misery 
Employment, which Galen calls 

“nature’s physician,” is so essen
tial to human happiness that in
dolence is just considered the 
mother of misery.— Robert Burton.

30 Years Success! Doctor’s 
Formula For Ugly Surface

PIMPLES— KiE
Here’s a real chance to get after those unsightly externally caused skin flaws with powerfully soothing Zemo (a doc- 
tor’s marvelous prescription) for itching of eczema, pimples, ringworm and similar annoying skin irritations.
Zemo contains 10 different highly effective ingredients— that’s why first applications quickly ease itching soreness and thus help nature promote FAST healing. Stainless, invisible. 35iV 60t, l$l. Liquid or Ointment form. One trial convinces! Real severe cases may need $1.25 EXTRA strength. All drugstores.

Let Sorrow Sleep
When sorrow sleepeth, wake it 

not, but let it slumber on.— Miss 
M. A. Stodart.

WOMENHere’s amazing way to 
Relieve 'Regular' Pains

Hf*. J. C. Lsvrson writes ”/ was undermner- 
tshed, had cramps, headaches and back
ache, associated with my monthly periods.
/ look Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
for a while, gained strength, and was 
greatly relieved of these pains."

■ p O R  over 70 years, countless thousands of 
women, w h o  suffered functional monthly 

pams, have taken Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- •̂ criptior ------- - * • «

^  . o u l u i u u  11 Lilly aiscomions.
Most amazing, this scientific remedy, tor-

teed tocontam'̂ '̂ mm/Vdru1411’ ** guaran-
-— -— - iuiu lorunes you
against functional pain- Lessens nervousness aunng this trying period.

vonte Prescription from your druggist. Dis-
“Re'ife S . erfUUy itaCt3t0 ̂  y°u *

M 01E FOR ¥ e m  m
© Read the advertisements. 
They are more than a selling 
aid for business. They form 
an educational system which 
Is making Americans the best- 
educated buyers in the world. 
The advertisements are part 
of an economic system which 
Is giving Americans more 
for their money every day.

‘Rundhia, you are talking dan
gerously,” said the Resident.

Yes. Whose danger? It would 
smell sweet, wouldn’t it! I was rid
ing early this morning. I saw Nor
wood on his way to the river— over
heard him say that priests were 
waiting for him near the river. And 
I happen to know he was down by 
the river after midnight last night. 
Now he carries diamonds in his 
tunic pocket.”
“Have you seen them?”
“No.”
“Whlb did?”
“I am well informed about it.” 
“Look here, Rundhia. You don’t 

expect me, do you, to credit an un
supported charge, based on hear
say, against an officer who has a 
perfectly clean record?”

Would you prefer that I take my 
information elsewhere?”
“Who was your informant?”
“I refuse to tell you.”
The Resident rose from his chair: 

“I hope the drive home won’t af
fect you disagreeably!”
Rundhia actually started for the 

door. As he drew abreast, the Resi
dent said:
“Hello, I notice your nose is bleed

ing. Have you been in an acci
dent?”
“Ask Norwood!”
“You mean to tell me— ? Do you 

know where Norwood is now?”
At the palace, in conference, per

haps fishing for a larger bribe from 
someone else.”
“Now, now, Rundhia! Who was 

your informant about those dia
monds?”

I might tell you in strict confi
dence.”
“I promise nothing. But I will 

believe nothing unless you tell me 
your informant’s name.”

Between you and me, it was 
Miss Lynn Harding.”

How should she know?”
“She saw them. Norwood is in 

love with her.”
“You know that?”
“Any fool could guess it. I think 

Norwood casually let her see them 
to impress her. He is mad about 
her. Don’t quote me. It’s up to you 
now.”

CHAPTER IX

The Maharanee’s maid, wlro 
changed Lynn’s frock, was one of 
those who had been loaned to Aunty 
Harding, because she knew English. 
It was impossible not to believe that 
the Maharanee already knew more 
than the facts about Lynn’s break 
with her aunt. The maid left the 
bedroom. The Maharanee sat by 
the veranda window, staring past 
the edge of the sun-blind into the 
garden. There was hardly a sound 
except the purring of the two elec
tric fans.
Meanwhile, she smoked a ciga

rette and watched the Maharanee, 
who seemed to Lynn to be consider
ing, not what to say, but how to say 
what was crowding her thought.
“Maharanee dear, I wish you 

wouldn’t feel so upset.”
“How you must despise us.”
“Please! I don’t. To go away 

leaving you thinking anything as un
true as that would be dreadful. I 
am not even angry with Rundhia.”
“I am more than angry with 

him,” said the Maharanee. “I am 
ashamed. Lynn, is it true— it has 
been told to me— that Mrs. Harding 
saw Rundhia kiss you in the gar
den?”
“Yes. That, too, was my fault. 

I could have prevented it. I knew 
Aunty was looking. I did it to annoy 
her.”
“Not because you like Rundhia?”
“Oh, I like him. He is the hand

somest thing I have ever seen, and 
amusing. I was playing with fire, 
I knew that.”
The Maharanee’s worried face re

laxed into a wise smile: “My dear, 
you don’t know Rundhia if you think 
he won’t try it again! Unless— is it 
true— it has been told to me— that 
Mrs. Harding has decided not to 
stay here any longer?”
“First train, and first steamer for 

home,” Lynn answered. “Marching 
orders. At the moment, it hurts 
her to move and she can’t keep 
food down. But the doctor can prob

ably fix that. And she’s brave. She 
has an iron will. She told me to 
pack m y  things.”
“And will you do it?”
“What in the world else can I 

do? I haven’t a sous marquis to 
my name. Aunty gives me pocket 
money— no more.”
The Maharanee smiled: “Yes.

Lack of money can make even Run
dhia obey. But it is a limited pow
er. It can be broken.”
“So I think. But it remains to be 

seen,” Lynn answered.
“You are of age? You don’t look 

it, but you are, are you not? If I 
invite you to remain in the palace 
as my guest, will you accept?” 
“How can I?”
“It would give me very great 

pleasure to provide you with more 
than pocket money. I can easily in
vent a salaried position. You have 
been such a comfort, such a joy to 
me, that your companionship would 
more than justify a requisition on

“Well, perhaps I was mistaken.”
His Highness my husband’s excheq
uer. Is it true— it has been told to 
me— that Mrs. Harding threatened 
to— m y  informant did not clearly un
derstand— I think the word was dis
inherit?”
“Aunty has threatened that sev

eral times. Today I took her at her 
word,” Lynn answered. “She will 
pay my fare home. After that, I 
go on my own way— earn a living. It 
was final.”
“Can you legally be left without 

money?”
“I suppose so.”
“You say you will earn a living. 

How? What can you do?”
“I don’t know yet.”
“For such a beautiful girl as you 

are there is always marriage to look 
forward to. Is Mrs. Harding not 
afraid of what people may say if 
she should leave you penniless until 
you marry?”
“She isn’t afraid of people. Oth

er people are afraid of her. She 
will simply say I was impossible. 
But I won’t accept another cent 
from her. Maharanee dear, you 
can’t guess. Perhaps I’m  as un
grateful and bad as she says. But 
I know what I have had to endure. 
No more humiliation from Aunty 
Harding! I am through.”
“Lynn darling, say nothing until 

you have thought. You haven’t had 
time to think. And you are natural
ly prejudiced at the moment, even 
though you are so magnanimous and 
don’t admit it. A greater magna
nimity than yours I have seldom 
heard of. Lynn, the offer of a throne 
is not contemptible. Shall I write a 
note to Mrs. Harding saying you 
have accepted my invitation to stay 
with us?”
“Better let me tell her that,” said 

Lynn. “Aunty would blow up. She 
isn’t one bit pleasant when she’s 
angry. Say you’ve invited me. How 
would that be?”

The Maharajah bleated like an old 
sheep. A lawyer in a black alpaca 
frock coat droned interminable ar
guments. Documents were pro
duced. Expert witnesses commit

ted artfully evasive perjury. Nor
wood sat at the foot of the long ta
ble, looked, listened, and made end
less notes.
They weren’t half through by 

lunch-time. They gave him tiffin in 
the palace, all by himself, in a si
lent room, where a clock ticked as 
loud as fork against plate and he 
caught himself eating in time to the 
hypnotic beat, thinking of diamonds. 
Curried mutton and rice. Whiskey 
and soda. Sweet cakes. Fruit. Cof
fee. A cigar. And then back to the 
Council room to listen to more argu
ments that were interrupted by the 
arrival of Rundhia’s Bengali phy
sician, shepherding a servant who 
carried a big blue goblet on a plate.
The Maharajah swallowed his ton

ic and immediately became less 
nervous. Then he asked, in Eng
lish, presumably for Norwood’s ben
efit:
“How is Mrs. Harding?” 
Norwood cared less than nothing 

about Mrs. Harding’s feelings at the 
moment, but he couldn’t help hear
ing the doctor’s answer:
“She is not well. But I cannot 

persuade her to take medicine. She 
is petulant— very.”
The Maharajah tried to seem in

credulous of any lady’s petulance: 
“Convey m y  solicitude.”
Norwood managed to escape from 

the conference soon after that. He 
was away on the horse before the 
sais woke up. He cantered to the 
Residency, where he had to wait in 
the office an exasperating fifteen 
minutes, until the Resident could be 
awakened from his afternoon snooze 
and could get tubbed and come 
downstairs.
“May I see you alone, sir?”
The Resident nodded. He didn't 

appear to enjoy the prospect. They 
went into the darkened library, and 
Norwood sat in the same chair that 
Rundhia had occupied. He laid the 
black paper package of diamonds on 
the table:
“Take a look at those, sir. I 

want to turn them over to you. I 
would like to get a receipt, and to 
make a statement in writing.”
The Resident opened the envelope 

and poured the diamonds into his 
hand. He made a wry face and 
poured them back again:
“Nine?”
“I haven’t counted them.”
“They look valuable. Where did 

you get them?”
“I am not absolutely certain. I 

think they must have been slipped 
into m y  pocket, early this morning, 
by one of the unofficial representa
tives of the temple authorities, who 
met me by appointment, near the 
waterfall.”
“What were you doing?”
“Inviting myself for a visit of in

spection of the mine. They met me 
to discuss it.”
“And you say they dropped these 

in your pocket?”
“I believe so. It’s a pretty ob

vious attempt to bribe me to write 
a report in their favor.”
“But they said nothing? Not even 

a hint?”
“One of them, I remember, did 

say he hoped my judgment wouldn’t 
be affected by worthless arguments. 
He rather dwelt on the word worth
less, but it made no special impres
sion on me at the time.”
“Very well, Captain Norwood, I 

will take your statement.” The Resi
dent glanced at his watch. “You’re 
rather late with it. There seems to 
me to be needed some explanation 
when you called this morning.”
“I didn’t know, at that time, that 

I had them in my pocket.”
The Resident’s face was expres

sionless: “You had better be sure 
to include that in your statement. 
It’s credible, of course, in view of 
your record. But people might draw 
inferences. Don’t you think so?” 
“You suggest, sir?”
“Nothing. 1 am offering advice.

It might be inferred that you ac
cepted these diamonds and said 
nothing about them until you 
learned, let us say at the palace, 
that someone knew about it; and 
that then you hurried to me in a 
rather belated attempt to establish 
innocence. I am simply pointing out 
to you what might be inferred if 
you are not particularly careful.” 
Norwood stared at the package of 

diamonds. He thought a minute. 
Then he looked straight in the Resi
dent’s eyes and spoke quite calmly: 
“You appear to me to be hinting. 

Had you heard about these before I 
brought them to you?”
“Yes.”
“Who was your informant?”
“It was confidential.”
“You suspect me of having ac

cepted a bribe?”
“I reserve m y  opinion.”
“Very well, sir, you admit that 

someone accused me. I want the 
name of the informant. Otherwise 
I demand m y  arrest and a court 
martial.”
“Keep your temper. You have al

ready been reported to me for punch
ing someone’s nose.”
“Whose?”
“M y  informant’s nose was bleed

ing.”
“Very well, who was he? I have 

punched no one’s nose. Someone 
has been lying to you about me. 
Surely I have the right to know who 
he is.”
“Captain Norwood, on your worej 

of honor, are you telling the truth?’* 
“Yes.”
“Well, perhaps I was mistakeru 

Perhaps I inferred it. I forget the 
exact words. Prince Rundhia cer 
tainly intended me to understand 
that you had made his nose bleed.” 
“Oh. So it was Rundhia. I won

der how the devil Rundhia knew I 
had those diamonds.”
“Well, did you call on Miss Hard

ing this morning?”
Norwood stared. He looked al

most as if he had been punched in 
the jaw.
“Yes,” he said, after a moment. 

“I called on Mrs. Harding to take 
her a bottle of fresh iodine. Miss 
Harding saw the diamonds when 
they fell from my pocket.”
“Is it true that you have been 

paying her a lot of attention?” 
“No.”
“You ■ have not had words with 

Rundhia about her?”
“Yes. I did tell Rundhia, last 

night after midnight, that if anything 
should happen to Lynn Harding, I 
would hold him answerable.”
“Why should you have said that?” 
“Because I lihe her. I suspected 

Rundhia’s intentions.”
“Are you sure she is nice? Why 

should she have told Rundhia?”
“I don’t believe she did. Rundhia 

lied, if you ask me. Perhaps a serv
ant told him.”
“Just a moment, sir. This oc

curs to me. Is Rundhia exactly in 
good standing?”
“No. Confidentially, speaking off 

the record, I took a recent occasion 
to warn him that one more indiscre
tion might endanger his succession 
to the throne.”
“I suppose,” said Norwood, “it 

would be a great deal easier, and 
would cause a lot less trouble, to 
veto him now than to have to do- 
pose him later on, after he had 
come to the throne?”
“Why, yes, certainly. Even the 

right of veto isn’t anything we like 
to exercise. To depose a ruling 
prince, after once having recognized 
his right to the throne— well, it ha^ 
been done. But it isn’t good policy, 
if it can be avoided. You see, the 
alternative to Rundhia is Jodha, who 
is an invalid and likely to be child
less. We might be accused of de
posing Rundhia in order to grab 
Kadur. No. If Rundhia should suc
ceed to the throne, his position 
would be fairly secure.”

(TO BE CONTINUED)

U. S. Weather M e n  Tell A r m y  H o w  Large D a m s  Must Be

The “bifegest rain” that might fall 
on a river or creek watershed is one 
of the things that engineers need to 
know in building a dam for flood 
control. This hypothetical rain 
must be at maximum intensity and 
duration. The run-off from such a 
rain determines the size of the 
dam and— more especially— the size 
of the spillway. Huge losses may 
be avoided if the dam and spillway 
are big enough to withstand any 
flood that may develop. Huge sav
ings result when construction does 
not exceed needs for which the dam 
is built.
Rainfall records and hydromete

orological specialists of the United 
States weather bureau provide the 
corps of engineers, United States 
army, with essential information on 
possible maximum precipitation 
in a number of watersheds or basins 
where flood-control projects are un
der way. The figures turned over 
to the engineers by the river and 
flood division of the weather bureau, 
represent the maximum in rain 
intensity and duration that may be 
expected. The biggest rain that 
may be expected would equal any 
big rains that have fallen, or might 
fall, on the river basin in question.

The Arkansas river basin ab 
Caddoa, Colo., where a dam is 
be built, is a good example, 
checking its records, the weather 
reau considered all big rains in 1 
part of the United States and 
termined whether or not they mi 
have fallen on the upper Arkan 
watershed. The probability of a I 
ger rain than the hypothetical i 
is a virtual impossibility, says 
weather bureau.
The weather bureau has figu 

on the maximum rainfall for ot 
such watersheds. Among them, 
Arkansas river basin above Cade 
Colo., the St. Francis river ab 
Wapapello, Mo., the White ri 
above the Mud Mountain dam 
in Washington, Wolf creek ab 
Fort Supply in Oklahoma, and I 
creek in Cincinnati. It is plan 
to make a similar study of all p 
cipal river basins in the country.

Something to Reflect On
It takes more than 12,000 work 

to make the plate glass mirrors s 
in this country every year. This 
business pays $14,000,000 annual!} 
wages, buys $41,000,000 worth of i 
material and sells mirrors vali 
at $88,000,000.
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S t r a n g e  F a c t sI Unique Help Call 
Cold Heart or Feet 
Blind Camera Fans
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B y  H A R O L D  L. L U N D Q U I S T .  D. D. 
D e a n  of T h e  M o o d y  Bible Institute nf fThlrnffo.

Lesson for February 4
Le s s o n  subjects a n d  Scripture texts se

lected a n d  copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education; used by 
permission.

HOLDING LIFE SACRED
L E S S O N  T E X T — Genesis 1:27-31; I Corin

thians 6:10. 20; n  Corinthians 6:16-7:1.
G O L D E N  T E X T — Y e  are bo u g h t  with a 

price: therefore glorify G o d  in y o u r  body. 
— I Corinthians 6:20.

Moral action and right living can 
only be assured on the basis of right 
thinking. If our principles are right, 
our action will be sure and our life 
will be steady. Fundamental in our 
consideration of temperate living is 
a right understanding of life itself. 
Where did we come from? Whom 
do we resemble? What are the rul
ing forces in life? To whom do we 
belong? If he gets these matters 
straight, any honest man will come 
out right in his life decisions.
I. Man Was Created in the Image 

of God (Gen. 1:27-31). -
“God created man” —  so says 

Scripture, and all the forces of in
fidelity and unbelief have not been 
able to break down that simple 
statement. The creation story of 
Genesis stands and will stand. Let 
no critic gf God’s Word, no spinner 
of human philosophies, however 
plausible, take that assurance from 
you.
The important point for our lesson 

is the fact that God created man in 
His own image; in other words, 
made him an intelligent, moral and 
spiritual being. It takes a very 
gullible person indeed to believe the 
theory (which, by the way, has nev
er been proved) that man has 
evolved from some elementary sub
stance by way of the animal into 
his present high estate. Man came 
from the hand of God ready to take 
dominion over the earth (w. 28-30), 
able to name all the animals (Gen. 
2:19, 20), and above all, capable 
of fellowship with God. Little won
der that God declared His creation 
with man as its crown to be “very 
good” (1:31).
Remember that you are God’s cre

ation and that you bear His likeness 
and you will have a high regard 
for your life. You will guard it, 
develop it, and above all you will 
commit it in glad surrender to God 
through Jesus Christ.
II. The Believer Is Indwelt by the 

Holy Spirit (I Cor. 6:19, 20).
Redemption at the great price of 

Jesus’ blood not only makes the be
liever belong to God (v. 20), but 
also makes his body the temple of 
the Holy Spirit. When the child of 
God grasps that truth, his attitude 
toward his body and toward his life 
which it bears is revolutionized. 
Since the third person of the blessed 
Trinity dwells in me, I will not abuse, 
neglect, or misuse m y  body. I will 
not take it to places where the in
dwelling Spirit would not go. I 
will not use it or any of its m e m 
bers to do anything which does not 
honor God. On the other hand, I 
will yield it without delay and with
out reservation to the Holy Spirit 
and count on Him to empower and 
use it for God’s glory.
The writer wishes to bear testi

mony that when this truth laid hold 
of him, even years after he was con
verted, it changed his whole life. It 
can do the same for every Chris
tian who reads these lines. And what 
about the unbeliever? He can ac
cept Christ right now and at qnce 
the Holy Spirit will indweD him too. 
Why not?
III. The Believer Should Live a 

Separated Life (II Cor. 6:16-7:1).
We have fallen upon evil days 

when it seems to be assumed by 
Christian people that only certain 
individuals in the Church are called 
to a life of separation from worldli
ness. Men seem to say, “The 
preacher? Of course! The deacon? 
Oh, yes! The elders? Yes! The trus
tees? Well, not necessarily. Church 
members? Well, some do and some 
don’t.” It is felt that it is just a 
matter of choice or of disposition, 
and that the failure to live such a 
separated life is really no reflection 
on one’s spirituality.
That erroneous view must have 

come directly from the devil him
self. Christian man or woman, will 
you listen to Satan or to God’s 
Word? Read again II Corinthians 
6:16, 17. Note the blessed promise 
in verse 18, and then heed the ad
monition in 7:1, “Dearly beloved, 
let us cleanse ourselves from all 
filthiness of the flesh and spirit, per
fecting holiness in the fear of God.” 
As Christians, our response to such 
an admonition should be immediate 
and complete.
The command and the invitation 

are to you, Christian friend. If you 
will respond, there will be a re
vival in your own heart, and if all 
those who read these lines will re
spond to God’s invitation and ad
monition, there will be a revival in 
thousands of churches all over 
America this week. Why not?

Friends
You cannot keep your friends un

less you learn to keep your temper. 
And if you wish others to enjoy youi 
company you must see that you are 
a cheerful companion.

When a lone traveler or settler 
in the vast uninhabited sections 
of Australia is sick, lost or in any 
kind of serious trouble, he is per
mitted to cut a telegraph wire, an 
act that is immediately recognized 
as a call for help. Linemen 
promptly ascertain, through elec
trical instruments, where the cut 
was made, often hundreds of 
miles away, and set out at once 
with food, water and medical sup
plies.
Approximately 1,500 of the mar

riage licenses issued in the United 
States each week are never used.
America’s ten million dial tele

phones. do not have an exchange 
whose name begins with “Q ” as 
this letter is omitted from the 
automatic dial.
Buddha, the founder of one of 

the world’s great religions, is the 
most sacred personage ever de
picted in a statue wearing eye
glasses.
The New York Institute for the 

Education of the Blind has a cam
era club composed of blind per
sons who have completed its 
course in amateur photography 
and learned how to take, develop 
and print their own pictures with
out assistance.— Collier’s.

"OESEARCH men may use fancier 
XV. language, but they say the same 
thing about cigarettes as Roy Con- 
acher (above), high-scoring forward 
of the Boston Bruins. Scientists know 
that nothing destroys thee delicate 
elements of cigarette fragrance and 
flavor like the excess heat of too-fast 
burning. Slow-burning Camels give 
more pleasure per puff and more 
puffs per pack (see below).

In recent laboratory tests, 
CAMELS burned 25%  slow
er than the average of the 
15 other of the largest-sell
ing brands tested —  slower 
than any of them. That 
means, on the average, a 
smoking plus equal to

PERP/ICKf

FOR EXTRA MILDNESS, 
EXTRA COOLNESS, 
EXTRA FLAVOR-

SLOW- 
BURNING 

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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Fun for the Whole Fan
BIG T O P By E D  W H E E L A N

IT'S N O T  TOO 
MUCH UKE- 
FELIX APLER'S 
MAKE-UP, EITHER

' DAP. YOU'RE A SKETCH ALL RIGHT- 
\NWEN \T COMES To CLOWNIN', Y'-MAKB 
ALL U&’ TOEyS"LOOK LIKE-

J U S T  B E F O R E  T H E  D O O R S  W E R E  O P E N  .THE M U D D Y  MI D W A Y  W A S  ST R A W E D

'///A A  e >d n c h  op,
#1 " FIRST O F  M A Y S  )\

' HEy-TkJ, POT
^ __ /5J2SV NAJOAiT S H O W

L A L A  P A L O O Z A  — Here She Comes, There She Goes! By R U B E  G O L D B E R G
OH. PROFESSOR - 
CAN THIS THING 
REALLY GO ?

OF COURSE, SHE’S 
NOT TUNED UP YET- 
BUT I’LL TRY TO 

GIVE YOU A 
FAIR IDEA

W H A T  A V  B A C K  . 
R A B B I T S ?  A T H E R E ?

S ,M A T T E R  P O P —  A m b r o s e  K n o w s  H o w  T h e y  D o  It! By C. M. P A Y N E

' VlESCAL IKE By S. L HUNTLEY N o  Doubt About It
, y£S, D O C ! BETTER GIT 
/ S O M E  S P U M T »  A M '  S E T C H  
L I K E S  A M *  G I T  O V E R  
T O  T W '  P O O L  H A L LJ M  A  H U R R Y —

I cJEST H E A R D  2E B  B O G G S  S A V  H E  W A S  
G O N M A  C O L L E C T  T lU O -  
B \ T S  F R O M  M U L E Y  / B A T E S  O R  B U S T  
L A 1G  TR Y I K l  J.

4fir 
'WZf-.

L o l l y ;  G a £ s  '
'rrs A marvexoos MATCH-TVIEV WAVE 1 SO MUCH 7
■_COMMOKI'
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/ Y E S ,  T H E Y  \  BOTH U O Y E  J \MARXIfcJIS y
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P O P —  Robin Loses Confidence in the Doctor B y  J. M I L L A R  W A T T

IS T H &  
DENTIST 
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D E N T I S T
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Cheerful N e w s M O D E R N  CHILD

T

I

pemsrt s t e a m e r .
&JE.S DOWH 1

RUSSIAN PUH^S
P o m

FRENCH LINE&.
goes P O W H

65RMAN CZUISEP- 
5currCEP

Little T o m m y  had spent his first 
day at school. Mother was anx
ious to know how he had got on.
“What did you learn, dear?” she 

asked.
“Didn’t learn nothin’,” came the 

discouraging reply.
“Well, then, what did you do?” 

mother persisted.
“Didn’t do nothin’. A  woman 

wanted to know how to spell ‘dog’ 
and I told her. That’s all.”

| ] KEEDLE IN A HAYSTACK

LEADS EAMILV IUtC> PARli- M E S  UP OWE R O W  A HP  ' REACHES PLACE W H E R E  WlTT C A ^ R O M  THREE 
IN6 LOT, tOWtl ANOTHER. HE fHOUfcVtl' 1'rtEv' LETf iC ROWS ftVER, HERE iflS-.

EVERYTHING s e e m s
To PE &OIK& P(?^N

LOCAL WEATHER-
R1SIN6 TEMPERATURE

Ladies’ Choice
Dzudi— Ever pick a quarrel with 

your wife?
Dinocan— No, I leave it to her. 

She picks much better ones.

Cost of Living
Mrs. Oldwedd (cooingly)— Dar

ling, how could you live without 
me?
Oldwedd— Cheaper.

mg A h e m !
“M y  brother’s out in the Sudan.’ 
“Then let’s take the roadster.”

lEHSiON IS REUEs/EP &V HIS SP0fTlK6 I'HE CAR WAV DOWH A1" CifHEREWPOFROW
s - H S  E p s s .  S H SHof HIS SEE FAMILY AHVWHERE '(HE CAR,.

The Dell Ss ndlcole. Inc.— WffU Service

strap style or with built-up shoul
ders. Pattern provides for both.
You’ll want a whole wardrobe of 

such slips, light and dark, and 
now’s the time to make them, when 
you can get grand values in the 
fabric sales— luxurious pure dye 
satins and lingerie crepes. You 
can afford long-wearing luxury 
fabrics, when you make your own.
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1821-B 

is designed for sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 
44, 46, 48, 50, and 52. Size 38 re
quires 2y8 yards of 39-inch mate
rial for built-up shoulders; 2% 
yards with straps; 1 yard ribbon 
for straps.
For a pattern of this attractive 

model send 15 cents in coins, your 
name, address, style, number and 
size to The Sewing Circle Pattern 
Dept., Room 1324, 211 W. Wacker 
Dr., Chicago, 111.

Mystic Had Come Short 
O n  That Routing Service

The man sat with his hand out
stretched as the fortune-teller 
read his palm.
“See that line?” asked the mys

tic, pointing to the fellow’s palm. 
‘That means that you are go
ing to take a trip in the very near 
future. To Chicago, perhaps.” 
When he left the fortune-tefler 

the fellow hurried to the railway 
station.
“A ticket to Chicago,” he di

rected.
“Right, sir,” replied the clerk. 

“Single or return?”
The fellow stuck out his palm.
“I don’t know,” he said. “Take 

a look!”

F^ESIGNED especially for large 
sizes, this slip (1821-B)̂  as

sures a perfection to fit that you 
can’t otherwise achieve. Not that 
it is difficult to make. In fact, 
it’s very simple. But skillful de
signing has placed darts under the 
arms, to give ease and not a trace 
of looseness or bulkiness over the 
bust. Darts at the waistline mold 
it into your figure, a smooth silken 
sheathe beneath your fitted 
dresses. You can make it either

iUICKU0TES
Sent inf I Features

FAITH

T ET us have faith that right inakcri 
' might, and in that faith let us to 

the end dare to do our duty as we un
derstand it.”— Abraham Lincoln.

Jlsk M e  Another
A  General Quiz

The Questions

1. What is the expansive force 
exerted at the moment of freezing 
of water?
2. Why is the Latin language 

used in the medical field?
3. What is the origin of the bugle 

call, “Retreat”?
4. Who invented the zipper?
5. Which country is the largest 

in the world, and which has the 
largest population?
6. How many popes has Eng

land provided?

C o m m o n  Sense 
About Constipation

A doctor would tell you that the 
best thing to do with constipation is get at its cause. That way you 
don’t have to endure it first and try to ‘‘cure” it afterward—you 
can avoid having it.Chances are you won’t have to look far for the cause if you eat 
the super-refined foods most people do. Most likely you don’t 
get enough "bulk”! And “bulk” 
doesn’t mean a lot of food. It means a kind of food that isn’t consumed in the body, but 
leaves a soft “bulky” mass in the 
intestines.If this is what you lack, try crisp crunchy Kellogg’s All-Bran 
for breakfast. It contains just the 
“bulk” you need.Eat All-Bran often, drink plenty 
of water, and “Join the Regulars.” Made by Kellogg’sinBattle Creek. 
If your condition is chronic, it is 
wise to consult a physician.

The Answers

1. Probably not less than 30,000 
pounds per square inch.
2. Because of its unchangeable

ness, it is an old language and the 
most universal, Latin is used in 
the medical field.
3. It is of very ancient origin 

and is one of the few known to 
have been used by the Crusaders.
4. The hookless fastener was in

vented by Whitcomb L. Judson in 
1893.
5. Russia (8,144,228 square 

miles) is the largest country. 
China (over 400,000,000 people) 
has the greatest population in the 
world.
6. England has provided only one 
pope, Nicholas Breakspear. As 
Adrian IV, he held office from 1154 
to 1159.

Use of Time
Know the true value of time; 

snatch, seize and enjoy every mo
ment of it. No idleness, no lazi
ness, no procrastination; never 
put off till tomorrow what you can 
do today.— Lord Chesterfield.

M O T H E R S
For over 40 years have been urina 
this mild laxative and carminativo 
o relievi 
chOiat

axauve and carmmi 
to relieve Headache and Stomach Dlscomf 
distress of th
they accomp 
ood for adu

. to lessen the 
toms whe

good tor adults. At an druggists. 
For Free Sample and Walking Doll 
writcMothcrGray Co.,LeRoy,N.Y.

M O T H E R  G R A Y ’S S W E E T  P O W D E R S

Result Is Evil
Not one false man but does unr 

accountable evil.— Carlyle.A  L A D Y
. . . doesn’t cough in public. Smith Bros. Cough Drops relieve coughs due to cojds- pleasantly. Two kinds:—Black or Menthol, 5v.
Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
Vitamin A (Carotene) raises the resistance of mucous membranes of nose and throat to cold infections, when lack of resistance is due to Vitamin A deficiency.

The Housewife..
.“Research Professor of Economy",
SHE'S not a Ph.D. or an LL.D. She hasn't a diploma or a cap and gown. 
Her research is not done in the laboratory or the library. As a matter 
of fact, her findings are made, usually, in the street car, .ux the subway, 
in the suburban commuter's train.

She reads the advertisements in this paper with care and considera
tion. They form her research data. By means of them she makes her 
purchases so that she well deserves the title of Research Professor of 
Economy.” She discovers item after item, as the years roll on, combm-

^inf^lear^to you1 at°once that you . . . and all who make and keep 
a home . have the same opportunity. With the help of newfgaper 
advertising you, too, can graduate from the school of indiscriminate 
buying into the faculiy of fastidious purchases!
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Hale

I Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Reiner are 
the proud parents of an eight-pound 
I son born Monday.
j Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Greve receiv- ! 
! ed a letter from their daughte, Mrs. | 
Ramon Reid, telling of the heavy I 
; sntow in Augusta, Georgia. Edna j 
says she didn’t know how lonesome 
she was for snow until it came.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oetjens have ; 

moved into their new home west of j 
town.

SUPERVISORS’PROCEEDINGS
JANUARY SESSION 1940 

Monday, January 8 
The Board of Supervisors for the

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dyer left for j 
3 vrcaton in Florida, on Wednesday.

H. Del-and j'ccomnaiv"'1 them as j 
far n  Toledo where he will visit his 
son.
Members of the various /bounty 

Granges met in the Masonic hall on 
Friday evening and entertained their 
families and friends with songs, reci
tations, readings and two short plays. 
Holly Hubbel of the state Grange 
gave a talk on the origin of the 
Grange. Mr. Finley gave a talk on 
Farmers’ week and Mr. Blumer 
showed slides of interest to farmers 
and their families. A  bountiful lunch 
was served to 110 persons. The next 
meeting will be with the Whittemore 
Grange in February.
Mns. Clarnce Van Wormer land

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Montgomery c of Jo  ̂ th
of Bay City, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Murray. 1 house in the city of Tawas City, on 

1 Monday, the eighth day of January, 
Norma Greve, Shirley Streeter, D. 1940, in January Session pur_ 

Dorothy Johnson and Ellsworth Ber-- suan£ ^  adjournment from October 
nard attended the Whittemore_Pres- j ̂  
cottt basketball games at . Prescott,FHdnv evening Ihe Hoard was called to order at
™  A 10:00 A - M -‘ by the Chairman, W mMr. and Mns. .Howard Atkmson j HnffnT1 t?« ii Poll a i

and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Murray spent 
Sunday at Grayling.

ject to the call of the Chair. Upon! Your committee on Roads and State ®f Michigan
call to order again it was moved by Bridges delegated ta confer with Hon. , _
Brayman, supnorted by Klenow and Murray D. Van Wagoner, State High-1 The Pi^oate Court for the County 
the motion prevailed that the Board way Commissioner, on the petitation of Iosco.

of the Iosco County Road Commis- j At a session of said Court, held 
sion that the state take over the i at the Probate Office in the city of 
I'vrth Au Sable Scenic Highway, Tawas City in the said County, on 
donnedting with ,the Lumbermen’s the 30th day of January, A. D. 1940.

Placed the pro- Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, posal before Commissioner Van Wag. t 0f probate
Mr-/an S  Matte?-fo th^ Estate of

proSItetTihX prTo? ^  ̂ dGCeaSed-

Mr. and Mrs. Lews Cooke and Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor, of Holiday Cove, 
West Virginia, -were overnight vis
itors of Mr. Cooke’s sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Streeter, of Long Lake, 
one night last week.

HAL E  SCHOOL NOTES
At 

the 
passed

Hatton, who ordered Roll Call. All 
Supervisors were present and an
swered to their names.
The minutes of- the last day of the 

October Session (10-17-39) were read 
and approved.
Communications to the board were 

read by the Clerk and referred to 
the propel- committees by the Chair
man.
The committees

recess until 2:00 P. M., same day.
Afternoon Session

The Board was called to order at 
2:00 P. M. by the Chairman, 6.nd 
Roll Call ordered. AlJ Supervisors 
were present and answered to their 
names.
Supervisor Leaf read the report of 

the Aeronautics Committee:
January 9, 1940. 

To the Honorable Board of Super
visors:
We the Aeronautics Committee to 

whom was referred the communica
tion from the Department of Aero
nautics of Lansing.
We endorse the resolutions passed 

by the National Aeronautics Ass’n 
at the Chicago Meeting held October 
26, 1939.
W e  further recommend that the 

Iosco County Board of Supervisors 
request the County Aeronautics Com
mittee to seek an available site for an 
airport and report their findings at 
the 1940 April Session.
E. A. Leaf, E. Burgeson, H. Pelton. 
Moved by Leaf, supported by Bur

geson that the report of the Aeron_

Hons would prevent any immediate 1 Ifc aPPearî  ^  court that the improvements on the road, but im ! time / or. ,prf  ̂ t -on of claims 
P M  that the woujd formally j and’that^tim^uK^pl^ce^bef appoint-

cessive weeks previous to said day 
of hearing, in the Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper printed and circulated in 
said county.

H. RiSAD SMJTH,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy:
Joy V. Warner,
Register of Probate.

be accepted as a State Highway at 
an early date. ed to receice, examiino and adjust 

all claims and demands against saidRespectfully yours, James Mac ! , c,ai'PsKana aS.ainst sal
Gillivray, Hobart P. Brayman, Ferffi deceased ^  and before sa,d court:

Eugene went to Ann Arbor Friday I n  13< for the blic. The mox?ey 
where Eugene entered the University , obt?jined from this sociai affajr js to

t the last business meeting of j The committees were ordered to tnat tne report oi tne Aeron
Girls’ 4 H  Club it was voted and I their respective duties by the Chair- i njUtIcs, Committee be accepted and 
ed to hold a box social on Feb- man, the balance of the Board to be ^ 0Vted. Motion Prevailed.

hospital. He underwent an operation 
,on Saturday for an infected neck 
gland from which he has been suffer
ing for the past year.
Mrs. Margaret Wilson is recover

ing from an attack of flu.
Mrs. Fnna Churchill received word 

from Mr. and Mrs. John Dyer at 
Sulphur Springs?, Florida, that ice] 
one and one_half inches thick had.j 
formed on a nail of water outside 
their trailer house last week.
The family of Charles Bills is un_ 

'’er quarintine, their daughter Joy 
has scarlet fever.
Wesley Vaughn passed away early 

Tuesday morning at University hos- 
nital, Ann Arbor. Mr .Vaughn had 
been in poor health for several 
months and entered the hospital 
about ten days ago for treatment, 
although very little hope was held 
for his recovers7. Sendees were held 
a his home north of town Wednesday 
at 2:00 p. m. and the remains were 
taken to Detroit for interment.
N. H. DeLand is visitng relatves 

at Jackson and Toledo.
Miiss Eloise Chriva is suffering 

from bruises and a badly cut and 
s'irained ankle as a result 'of an ac
cident on the toboggan slide at Sil
ver Valley, Sunday.

be used for sewing equipment for 
the club.
It was voted and passed to invite 

Mr. and Mrs. Scofield. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Webb and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Johnson as sponsors for this occa
sion. A program is planned and every
one is invited to the high schobl room 
Tuesday evening, February 13.

Wilber
Wm. Scott, who was in Omer hos

pital for a time, has returned home 
much improved in health.
Alden Phelps is confined to his 

home with scarlet fever.
The Home Economics Class met at 

the home of Mrs. G. E. Olson Wed_ 
riesdav evening. Decorative stitchery 
was discussed.
Mrs. Henry Hobart is on the sick 

list.
A number from here attended 

“Farmers’ Week” at Lansing.

at ease subject to the call of the 
chair, and were called to order again 
at 12:00 Noon.
Moved by Powell, supported by 

Cross and the motion prevailed that 
the Board recess until 1:30 P. M. 
same day.

Afternoon Session 
The Board was called to order at 

1:30 P. M. by the Chairman, Wm. 
Hatton, who ordered roll call. All 
Supervisors were present and an
swered to their names.
The committees were ordered to 

their duties by the Chairman, the 
balance of the Board to be at ease 
subject to the call pf the Chair. The 
Board was called to order again atv 
2:00 P. M. when Welfare Director 
Krause addressed the Board giving 
the Board information concerning the 
Welfare and reading the recommend
ations of the Welfare board concern
ing salaries of the Welfare office 
personnel.
The Chairman referred the mat

ter of the salaries of the 
personnel to the County Officrs’ Sal
aries committee, and

Supervisor MacGillivray read the 
following report of the Roads and 
Bridges Committee:

Tawas City, Mich., Jan. 8, 1940. 
To the Honorable Board of Super
visors, Iosco County.

Gentlemen:

J. Schmalz.
Moved by MacGillivray, supported 

by Brayman that the report of the 
Roads and Bridges committee be ac
cepted and adopted. Motion prevailed.
At this time Percy B. Allen ad

dressed the Board regarding County 
Farm burials and ambulance service 
rates, following which the commit
tees were ordered to their respective 
dutis by the Chairman, the balance 
of the Board to be at ease subject 
to the call of the Chair.
The Board was called to order at 

5:00 P. M. by the Chair.
Supervisor Burgeson read the fol- 

Jowing report of Committee on Claims 
and Accounts Number Two: 
table No. 2

It is Ordered, That creditors of 
said deceased are required to pre
sent their claims to said court at 
said Probate Office on or before the 
Sth day of April A. D. 1940, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, said time and 
place being hereby appointed for the 
examination and adjustment of all 
claims and demands against said de
ceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publication 
of a copy of this order for three sue-

Tawas City 
Electric Service
Refrigation Air Conditionirg 
Electrical Appliances and 

Ranges
House and Power Wiring

John St. James
Phone 360

table No. 2
Claimant Nature of Bill Claimed

N. C. Hayner Co., supplies jail..................... 5 12.00
Braham Laboritories, supplies jail ................  13.51
Seeman & Peters, supplies jail ...................  13.50
H. E. Friedman, justice fees .... ................  33.00
E. |D. Jacques, viewing bodies, L.M. Harris, Michael
Kendall, C. W. Todd, Roy N. Moe,B. J. Cox ......  36.60

W. C. Davidson, justice fees .....................  63.40
Ted’s Lunch, sandwiches, deputy sheriffs, Con. Pwr. Strk 2̂ 40 
Tawas Lanudry, laundering blankets, jail ........... 3.25

w  ................ - ‘ 2.50
18.25 
5.00

O. W. Mitton, M. D., medical service, sheriff’s dept 
O. W. Mitton, M. D., med. srve., atpsy. sheriff’s dpt. . .
E. A. Hasty, M. D., services, sheriff’s department ....
John F Moran, bill paid to Peer Radio .Sales-Service for
service on auto radio ........................

John F. Moan, mileage to Traverse City, Chester Jack- 
son case, order of Circuit Judge

Ail’d 
$ 12.00 
13.51 
13.50 
33.00
36.60
63.40
2.40
3.25
2.50
18.25
5.00

2.63
17.80Welfare '-aoc, uiuer ui circuit ouage ................  17.80

t s ’ Sal ' F; Moran, mileage, sheriff’s de partment ....... 88.65

THE WORLD'S G O O D  N E W S
will come to your home every day through

(HE C H R I S T I A N  SCIENCE M O N I T O R
An International Daily Newspaper

doesCnotS Prnin?tU ^  s clean, constructive doings. The Monitor
‘i. e or sensatlon; neither docs it Ignore them, 

f-:-,^ , r th them- Features tor' busy men and all tbelam try. includjme the Weekly Magasto* section.
~ — -— ̂____________ ________________ _

The Christian Science Publishing Socfety 
One. Norway Street. Boston. »>---- tiTmlti

r S l T  ^  subscription to Th6 Christian Science Monitor fox
6 rnemths sc.OO 3 months $3.00 1 month SI 00

Saturday issue. Including Magazine Section: 1 year S2 60 6 Issues 25e

N a m e

Address
ia/nplt Cr,P> or, Requen

Mr. and Mrs. Goings and son.
Theodore, were at Omer Thursday; ambulance'service'to Vhe" Irinancrandthe matter of the rate^for' eo^ty i X"was Herald, supplies sheriff’s 'department
of this week calling on sick friends 
at the hospital.
A number of Wilber high school 

pupils attending school at Oscoda, 
Shirley Streeter, Dorothy Johnson I enjoyed a trip last Wednesday to the
nd Ellworth Bernard attended the 
mow festival at Alpena Sunday.
Wm. Wickert is seriously ill at this 

virting.
Mi's. Elsie Burch and Mrs. Ber- 

lice Brow- and daughter, Melva 
• ean. of D -oit, attended the funeral 
of Wesley Vaughn.

deer yards between Oscoda and Glen
nie. Mr. Mead was in charge of the 
group.

— --------- o----------
Winter Sports Dance, Saturday 

February 3, at Community building, 
East Tawas. Music by Rhythm 
Wringers. adv.

5.87
14.00
1.00
2.86
7.40

Harry Pelton, deputy fees, sheriff’s department ..
Reiser’s Drug Store, supplies sheriff’s department
Albert Buch, radio repairs, sheriff’s department ....
t x 11 ^’Farrell, deputy fees sheriff’s department ....  12.25
John Moran, prisoners’ meals at jail ..............  317.75
Burley Wilson, coal jail ....................... g.25
Wm. Osborne, truant officer fees .................  7.80
M. J Dyer, deputy fees, sheriff’s department ... ’. 50.25
Earl Gentry, deputy fees sheriff’s department ....  9.75
Respectfully submitted: 

man. Burgeson, Harry Cross, Hobart P. Bray_

Apportionment committee.
The committees were ordered to 

their duties by the Chairman, the 
balance of the board to be at ease 
subject to the call of the Chair, and 
at the call to order again at 5:00 P.
M. it was moved by Schmalz, sup
ported by Bellville and the motion 
prevailed that the Board recess un
til 9:30 A. M. next day.

Tuesday, January 9
CountyBofriosco ^ e t ^ T h e ^ u r t -  r M °Vtv by BurSeson> supported by! Mrs. Violet Mareck. As it costs the 
house in the city of Tawas City on I S ° Sl thrt£ tht rePort,°5 Committee County of Iosco about $1.00 per day 
Tuesday, the ninth day of January,; acceP^d and adopt ! per patient for our portion of these
A. D. 1940, in continued January Zn m °tion prevailed upon roll expenses, we recommend that the 
Session  ̂ ca ’ a supervisors being present and person 1
The Board was called to order at1™ ^  “"animously fa™r of the 

9:30 A. M. by the Chairman,1 Wm. j m 1 ' ̂  u -dHatton, who ordered Roll Call. All ^ Moved by Brayman, supported by
supervisors were present and an 1 Felt°n that the bill of the sheriff for, - -..... . —
swered to their names. i cash Paid to Wesley Groff in the JudSe ™ke the proper steps to make
The mftiutes of the preceeding amount of $8.75 for mowing *the jail \ sucu collection.

lawn be allowed and paid. The mo
tion prevailed

supervisors being present and person responsible for the care of
these persons should be made to pay 1 fj 
the whole qr part of this expense, if , g 
they are financially able .and respect- | §j 
fully recommend that the Probate ! 1

4  rolls 
2 lb. pkg. 
cans asst.

M o n a r c h  Baking Chocolate 'hV?' 
M o n a r c h  O a t m e a l  Ige. p k g 0 
Rainbow S o d a  Crackers 2  lb. pkg. 
Charmin Tissue 
Boka G r e e n  T e a  
Heinz Baby F o o d  3 
Beans, yellow green cut 
Ivory Soap, Ige. bars
T o m a t c e S ,  M Brand”

Popcorn, Ige. yellow 
Covfee, B r o w n  Beauty 
Coffee, Continental mDdey

can
2  for 

gallon can
3 lbs. 
lb. bag 
lb. bag

Fresh
Roasted

Coffee, G o l d e n  Grain S  lb. bag 
Coffee, M o n a r c h  vacuum tin lb. 
Flour, Bonnie M a e  24; lb. bag 
Flour, G o l d e n  Loaf
Paul Bunyan Pancake Flour

244 lb. bag 
5 lbs.

I Fruits and Ve
Bananas, Ige. ripe fruit 
Grapefruit
Oranges, med. size Ige.

4 lbs. 
6 for

20c
19c
23c
19c
25c
lOc
15c
25c
25c
15c
23c
19c
25c
89c
97c
25c

25c
25c

session (l_8-40) were read and ap
proved.
The Clerk of the Board read the 

(following communication:
Tawas City, Michigan, 1-8-40.

Mr. Wm. Hatton, Chairman,
Board of Supervisors,
Tawas City, Michigan. 0 
My Dear Mr. Hatton:
I wish ̂ to tender my resignation 

as Investigator and Caseworker for 
the Iosco County Dept, of Social 
Welfore to be effective the I5th of 
January, 1940.
Very timely yours, Helen Kelleter.
Moved by Black, supported by 

Bellville that the resignation of uarv A  D 1940" 
Helen Kelleter be accepted. Motion • y’ y40’
prevailed.
Supervisor Anderson read the fol

lowing report of th© Agricultural 
committee:
| Tawas City, Michigan, January 9,1940 
To the Honorable Board of Super

visors—
Gentlemen:
The undersigned members of the 

Agricultural Committee to whom was 
referred the matter of a resolution 
; adopted by the Cass county Board of 
| Supervisors petioning the Michigan 
State Legislature to enact suitable iUWJ,1E- renorr nt +-ho 
I legislation, whereby a special assess-r Salaries Comm iff pp- .ment on dairy products be placed in. balar,es Comm.ttee:
I force for the purpose of advertis- 
| ing and stabilizing the dairy indrus- 
I try of this state, beg leave to report 
as follows:
I We believe a special assessment 
[for the above purpose enacted upon 
' ̂ he producer of dairy products would 
in no way be an infringment on the 
, consumers rights, and therefore in 
j view of this fact, and provided such 
j an enactment could be held legal and 
I constitutional, highly endorse the res- 
| olution as adopted by the Cass County 
! Board of Supervisors as a method

We have also the audit of the Iosco ' = 
County Welfare Relief for the per- ’i 
iod from July 1, 1939 to November ■ 
3i0, 1939, by C. E. Davis and find!S 
one fund deficit but Mr. Kraus in-1 = 
forms Us that it has been taken care § 
of. W e  reebmmend that the audit jg 
be accepted. I =
Respectfully submitted: Lewis §

Nunn, chairman, Harrry W. Cross, i g 
H. R. Powell.
Move by Nunn, supported by Cross,!! 

that the report of the welfare com- = 
mittee be accepted and adopted. The i 
motion prevailed unanimously upon B Roll Call.
Supervisor Laidlaw read the follow. 1 

ing report of the Purchasing, Build- ■ 
mg and Grounds Committee: □

Tawas City, Mich., Jan. 9, 1940 | 
To the Honorable Board of Super- == 
visors: S
We,

upon the following 
call of the roll: Yes— Anderson, Bra
bant, Brayman, Hennigar, Klenow,
Leaf, MacGillivray, Pelton, Powell,
Schneider, Van Patten— 11. No—
Bellville, Black, Burgeson, Cross,
Nunn, Schmalz— 6. Absent— 1.
Moved by Van Patten, supported 

by Schmalz that the board recess un
til 9:30 next day. Motion’prevailed.

Wednesday, January 10, 1940
The Board of Supervisors for the 

County of Iosco met at the Court. 
house in the city of Tawas City, on 
Wednesday, the tenth day of Jan.

, in continued session.
The Board was called to order at 

9:30 A. M. by the Chairman, Wm.
Hatton, who ordered roll call. Pres
ent: Supervisors Anderson, Bellville,
Black, Brabant, Brayman, Burgeson,
Cross, Hatton. Ilcnnignr, Laidlaw, p W t’ .the Budd™g, Grounds and B 
Leaf, MaoGiUivray, Nunn, Pelton, Furcbasing Committee hereby recom- 
Powell, Schmalz, Schneider, Van Pat
ten. Quorum present.

MAKE YOUR 
FOOD DOLLAR 
BUY MORE

IBMHEl

Wheaties
Pkg. 1 0 C

Breakfast of Champs

8 O'clock

Coffee
Q lb. O  bag 39c

Lard 2 lb. carton
Macaroni Dinner, A n n  Page 2 pkgs. 
Del Maiz Niblets 12 oz. can

The minutes of the preceding ses. 
proved.

mend to this Board that the janitor = 
be instructed to give the same care H 
to the jail lawn as he does to the ! 
courthlouse lawn.

Supervisor Hennigar read the fol-i L a M S w H e n n w ' H  ' J-
‘" ■ ^ . r S . n l t t t  COl'"ty ^  | CL & u p HpoSdn7y
To th T H7nSo r S ? > hUr yf9’S d ^ L ^ V u T h ^ t S 'sors Super-1 tee be aceepted and adopted The

Grapefruit, New pack No. 2 can 
Grape Juice, A & P  pt. bottle 
Genuine Wise. Brick Cheese 
Apple Butter 
Navy Beans

2 for 
2 for 

lb.
19 oz. jar 
5 lb. bag

17c 
23c 
10c 
19c 
23 c 
21c 
10c 
21c

•one year: Director,
month; bookkeeper, 
month; Investigator,

. whereby the ‘products of theTairJ Stenographer,
j producer would be placed on a profit. montn- 
able basis within a few

dozen 19c-29c

Pork Shoulder jb
Bacon, Sliced lb
Bacon Nuggets ]b

Cottage Cheese, Liver, Oysters
_____'W e  Accept Welfare Orders-

N o t i c e  important

15c
25c
20c

a lew years.
• Sl̂ n?,d; Victor J. Anderson, Ferd- 
lnâ d Schmalz, Edward Burgeson.
Moved by Anderson, supported by 

Schmalz that the report of the Agri- 
cultural Committee be accepted and 

fj | adopted. The motion prevailed upon 
a call of the roll as follows: Yes—  
Anderson, Bellville, Black, Brabant, 
Brayman, Burgeson, Cross, Hennigar, 
Klenow, Laidlaw, Leaf, MacGillivray. 
Nunn Pelton, Powell, Schmalz, 
Schneider— !7. No— Van Patten— 1.

the committees were ordered to 
their respective duties by the Chair-

vjsors. 1 accepceu ana aaopxea. m e  rmo- fl
Your bouny Officers’ Salaries C o m J ‘f V e T o n 1̂  mE'nimously »n a | 

mittee to who was referred the reco_
mendation of the County Welfare! Supervisor Leaf presented the if 
Committee regarding salaries to be maLter of purchasing recreation H 
paid to the employes in the Welfare' eQulpment for the Silver Valley Win- g
office, have given the matter due con- j Sports area and the matter was S
sideration and recommend the follow. I r. erred the Finance and Appor- B 
ing salaries effective for the term of | tionment Committee. g

The committees were ordered to i 
their respective duties by the Chair, i 
man, the balance of the Board to fl 
be at ease subject to the call of the = 
Chair, and the Board was called to B

submitted: H. C., ord®r again at 12:00 noon, and on 1

S U L T A N A

Peanut Butter
J A N E  P A R K E R
Doughnuts

2 't,21c dozen ] ()c
plain or Sugared

$125.00
$105,130
$90.00
$75.00

per
per
jper
per

Respectfully 
Hennigar, H. Klenow, H. Pelton, I Motion of Black, supported by Bray-

All Accounts to be 
in Full each Month. paid

Chair. The Board was called to or
der again at 11:00 A. M. and Super
visor Black read the report of the 
Special Committee appointed to in_ 
j yestigate the various Welfare Organ
izations in the adjoining counties. 
Upon motion by Black, supported by 
Beat the report' was received and 
placed on file for future reference, 
th® motlon having prevailed.
m e  committees were again ordered 

to their respective duties,

Ferd Schmalz, Harry Van Patten.
Moved by Hennigar, supported by 

Pelton that the report of the County 
Officers’ Salaries Committee be ac
cepted and adopted.
Moved by Brayman, supported by 

MacGillivray that the previous mo
tion be amended as follows: that the 
report of the County Officers’ Sal
aries Committee be laid on the table 
until 1:30 P. M. today, for consider
ation. On Roll Call, the amendment 
to the motion was unanimously

man the Board adjourned to 1:30 p. 
m. same day, the motion prevailing.

|

i
Afternoon Session S

The Bfoard was called to order at 1 
p. m. by the Chairman, and roll H 

Supervises were q

Whitenouse Evap. Milk tall cans 4 for 
Iona Flour 24 1-2 lb. bag
dexo Shortening 3 ]b . can
Super Suds, Concent. lg. pkg. 2 for 
Pineapple Juice No. 2 can
Waldorf Tissue 
Scratch Feed

25c 
75c 
41c 
39c 
10c 

4 rolls 17c 
100 lb. bag $1.78

Supervisor Nuun read the follow
ing report of the Welfare Committee: 

Tawas City, Mich., Jan. 9, 1940 
To the Board of Supervisors of Iosco 
County, State of Michigan.
Your Welfare Committee to whom 

was referred the matter of report
ing on the Iosco County tuberculosis 
patients now being treated in the 
State hospitals for tuberculosis, beg 
leave to report, the following: We 
find the following named persons are 
now being treated as countv char

call ordered. All 
present and answered to' their names. i

___ __ the hnl *Jclue neauea as county charges
lance of the Board to be at ease suh-' tuberculosis: Mrs. Bernice Grinke,

1 Harriet Leslie, Earl Commons and

Ae this time Supervisor Hennigar m 
renewed his motion previously made S 
in this morning’s session for the ac- § 
ceptance and adoption of the report gn 
on Welfare Office personnel salaries ^ 
made by the County Officers’ Salar- i 
les Committee, the report being re- fl 
corded on page 311, this liber, being 1 
the first committee report after roll 1 
call. The report was adopted on the B 
following roll call: Yes— Anderson, b  
Brayman, Cross, Hennigar, Klenow, 1 
Leaf, Pelton, Schmaflz, Schneider, ■ 
Van Patten— 11. No— Bellville, Black, ■ 
Brabaht, Burgeson, Laidlaw, Mac- 1 
Gillivray— 6. No vote— Nunn. JS
The committees were ordered t(i jg 

their respective duties by the Chair. ^ 
man, the balance of the Board to be If 

(Continued on Next Page) . |||

Bananas Florida
Golden Ripe Oranges
lb 5c 216’s doz- j OC

Hockless Picnics 
Bacon Squares 
Salt Pork
Pork Chops, end cuts

We  Pay Market Price for Eggs

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

15c
10c
10c
15c

P O O D  S T O R E S
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State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.At a session of said Court, held 
at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City in said County, on the 
24th day of January A. D. 1940.
Present: Hon. H. Read Smith,

Judge of Probate.

(Continued from Preceding Page) Supervisors P'roceedingB | by Powell, the report of the Mile-!
at ease subject to the call of the pervisor Anderson read the following age and Per Diem Committee was1 
Chair, and the Hoard was called to report of Committee on Claims and accepted and adopted unanimously.

Whittemore
order again at 3:35 p. m., when Su- Accounts Number One:

Claimant Natnre of Bill
Tawas Herald, office supplies, printing, school comm.

„o_ __ ______  i Russell Rollin, mileage, school commissioner ....
In the Matter of the Estate of Regina Barkman, magazines, school commissioner .

Frank E. Bernard, deceased.
Mrs. Amy Bernard having filed in 

raid! court her final account as admin
istratrix of said estate, and her pe
tition playing for the allowance 
thereof, as filed.
It is Ordered, That the 13th day 

of February A. D. 1940, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, at said Probate 
Office, be and is hereby appointed 
for examining and allowing said ac
count;It is Further Ordered, That public 
notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order for three 
successive weeks previous to said 
day of hearing, in the Tawas Herald 
a newspaper printed and circulated 
in said county.

H. REA D  SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Joy V. Warner,
Register of Probate.

------------------ o— — ------------
No Mashers In Bali

There are no •’mashers” m  Bail. 
Girls are never addressed by 
strangers. Even those who are ii> 
love show no affection in public. The 
Balinese are a polite, modest people

Eugene Bing, equipment, courthouse and jail 
Elmer Britt, mileage and perdiem, road commission .. 
Ernest Crego, mileage and per diem, road commission . 
John Mie'lock, mileage and per diem,road commission . 
Ferdinand Schmalz, committee work, Bd. of supervisors
Geo. W. Schroeder, mileage, drain commissioner ...
Wilton Finley, mlge., hallt rnt., photographs, ofce. help ..
H. C. Hennigar, committee work, supervisors .......
Henry Klenow, committee work, supervisors ........
W. J. Laidlaw, committee work, supervisors .......
Harry Cross, committee work, supervisore ........
Ed. Bugeson, committee work, supervisors .........

Winter Sports Dance, Saturday 
February 8, at Community building, 
East Tawas. Music by Rhythm 
Wringers. adv.

Last year fire took 
an estimated toll of 
$ 3 0 2,0 5 0,000 in 
property values.

Carelessness w a s  
responsible for a large 
part of this loss.

Y o u r  i n s u r a n c e  
should be safe, sound 
end adequate.

W. C. DAVIDSON
T A W A S  CITY

Spencer 
Electric 
S h o p
Light and 

Power Wiring
Electric M o t o r  

Repairing
call at corner Alice <Sh 

W estover Streets

1

HobartP . Brayman, committee work supervisors 
Ferdinand Schmalz, committee work, supervisors 
Earl Gentry, truant officer’s fees .............
Doubleday, Hunt Dolan Co. office suPls., probate judge 
Doubleday, Hunt Dolan Co. office suPls., probate judge 
Doubleday, Hunt Dolan Co. office suPls., probate judge
Doubleday, Hunt Dolan Co, equipment Oo. clerk......
Doubleday, Hunt Dolan Co., eqpt. and ofce. spls. Co. elk. 
Seeman &  Peters, office supplies, judge of probate .... 
Seeman &  Peters, office supplies, judge of probate ....
Seeman Peeters office supplies county clerk ........
Seeman Peeters office supplies county clerk ........
Seeman Peeters office supplies county clerk ........
Seeman Peeters office supplies county treasurer ......
Fenska Business Equipment Co. typwrtr. rpr., prob. jge. 
Fenske Business Equipment Co., supplies, gen. county

officers, (treasurer ............................
Fepske Business Equipment Co. typwrtr. rpr., Co. treas. 
Fenske Business Equipment Co., typwrtr. rpr., Co. nurse

Keystone Evelope Oo. office supplies, school commissioner
The Riegle Press, office supplies probate judge ......
The Riegle Press, binders, probate judge ...........
The Riegle Press, office supplies prosecuting attorney .
The Riegle Press, office supplies, county treasurer --
Phillips Ribbon & Carbon Co., ofce. spls., reg. deeds .. 
Phillips Ribbon & Carbon Co., ofce. spls., prob. jdge. 
Phillips Ribbon &  Carbon Oo., ofce. spls., pros atty .. 
Phillips Ribbon & Carbon Co., ofce. spls. county clerk . 
Hillsdale scliool Supply Co., office supls., sch. comm. .. 
Hillsdale School Supply Co., child acctng. sch. comm. 
C. and J. Gregory Supply Co., supplies, Co. Treasurer .. 
C. and J. Gregory Supply Co., supplies, Co. treasurer .. 
Lawyers’ Cooperative Publishing Co. American Jurispru
dence, vol. 23 ..................................
Lawyers’ Cooperative Publishing Co. American Jurispru
dence, vol. 24 ................................

Ihling Bros. Everhard Co. record bk., drain comm.....
Grand Rapids Loose Leaf Binder Co, int. this. co. treas. 
Grand Rapids Loose Leaf Binder Co., binder, spls., treas. 
Franklin Ribbon & Carbon Co. ofce. spls., reg. deeds . 
Franklin Ribbon &  Carbon Co., ofce. spls., agricult. agt. 
West Publishing Co., pocket parts, qto., Mich. Digest
The Flax Co., office supplies, County clerk ........
American Surety Co., bond premium, county clerk ---
Nat’l Rubber Stamp Co., supplies, Probate Judge --
American Rubber Stamp Co., supplies, register d'eeds 
American Rubber Stamp Co., supplies, schl. comm. .. 
Unity Stamp Co., office supplies, school commissioner . 
Doubleday, Hunt Dolan Co., offie spls. schl. comm. . 
Chas. Harsch, 2 ewes, 6 Imbs., $49.70, justice fee $2.20 . 
J. P. Harris, 1 ewe, 2 Imbs., $18, justice fee $2.15 ....
W. T. Hill, 3 lambs $16.00, justice fee $2.00 
James Schoen, 5 sheep $40.00, justice fee $2.80 
Arthur J. Musk, 1 lamb $8.50, justice fee $2.50 
Alex Robinson, 1 lamb $7.50, justice fee $2.10 
Chas. Love, 2 lambs $10.82, justice fee $2.20 
Marshall Field, 1 ewe $8.00, justice fee $2.40 
Robert Greve, 3 ewes $21.00, justice fee $2.10 
D. I. Pearsall, 1 lamb $5.60, justice fee $2.25

Capt. Shellenberger, 4 ewes $32.00, justice fee $2.20 
Glenwood Streeter, 1 lamb $5.50, justice fee 2.00 ...

Phone 384 East Tawas

Mueller
Concrete
Products
Company

Manufacturers of

Buildmg Tile 
Blocks

C e m e n t  Brick
M o n u m e n t s  and 

Markers
W e  sell a complete line of 

Monuments, Markers and Con-

John Morrison, 1 ewe $8.00, justice fee $2.15 . . 
Elmer Graves, 2 lambs $10.0<), justice fee $2.50 
Signed: Victor J. Anderson, Harry W. Cross, 

Harry Van Patten, Horace R. Powell.
James

Claimed Ail’d
$ 1.-00 $ 1.00

1.00 1.00
92.65 - 92.65
9.70 9.70 i
8.36 8.36 ,

112.00 112.00
124.00 124.00 ;
80.00 80.00 1
5.50 • 5.50 !
1.70 1.70 i

168.89 168.89 |
7.50 7.50 1
7.50 7.50 I
20.35 20.35
3.50 3.50
12.50 12.50
24.60 24.60 ,
31.40 31.40 j
26.60 26.60 '
3.00 3.00 !

' 3.50> 3,50 ;
20.25 20.25 !
1.05 1.05 ;
2.88 2.88 ;
1.50 1.50 ;
.80 .80 j

27.11 27.11
3.00 3.00
2.95 2.95
1.90 1.90
l.r4 1.94
3.16 3.16
5.16 5.16 ;
10.15 10.15 j

7.43 7.43 |
15.75 15.75 i
8.50 8.50 !
22.54 22.54
29.81 29.81
4.86 4.86
1.08 1.08
63.30 63.30 1
75.00 75.00
3.10 3.10
1.25 1.25
.75 .75 ,
1.80 1.80
5.00 5.00
5.09 5.09
30.63 30.63 |
.48 .48 1
1.30 1.30 i
10.506 10J00 j
10.00 10.00
32.84 32.84
5.00 5.00
66.08 66.08
5.75 5.75
6.20 6.20

10.00' 10.00
5.00 5.00
15.00 15.00
7.90 7.90
.90 .90
1.25 1.25
15.34 15.34
.56 .56

51.90 48.20 . |
20.15 19.15
10.10 7.10
18.00 18.00
42.30 32.30
11.50 8.50
9.60 8.10
13.02 13.02 .
10.40 8.40
23.10 20.10
7.85 7.85
21.35 20.35
16.00 disal’d
34.20 22.20
7.50 7.50
32.00 22.00
10.15 7.15
10.15 7.15
12.50 12.50

es MacGillivray,

Moved by Leaf, supported by Bell- 
lie that the reading of the minutes 
this session be waived. Motion 

evailed.
Upon motion by /Anderson, |sup- 

„ >rted by Schmalz, the motion pre
vailing, the Board adjourned. 

Signed:
WILLIAM HATTON,

About 250 people attended the 
opening dance in ihe Leslie Recrea
tional Hall here Saturday evening. 
Everyone reported a dandy time, and 
are looking forward to next Satur
day evening when there will be an
other dance.
Several of the young folks from 

here went on the snow train to Al_
Chairman of Board, pena Sunday.

RUSSELL H. McKENZIE 1 Dorn to Mr. and Mrs. Marshall1 filed in said Ciourt be admitted to

State of Michigan
The Probale Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court held 

at the Probate Office in te city of 
Tawas City in said county, on the 
23 rd day of January A. D. 1940.
Present: Hon. H. Read Smith,

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of 

Norman Murchison, Sr., deceased.
N. C. Hartingh, having filed a pe

tition, praying that an instrument

Colombia Cats Rare Document
A document dated 1754 relating to 

the founding of Columbia untvarrtty 
has been presented to that valvar 
tltv

Clerk of Board Smith Tuesday evening a seven and 
one-half pound boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Bruce, of 

Detroit, spent the week end here withState of Michigan
Circuit Court for the County of relatives.

Iosco in Chancery. Th Methodist Ladies Aid met with
„... . C£ d<rF of Publication Mrs T>arnum Wednesday afternoon.Mildred Walton, Plaintiff, vs. Myrtle _, , „ , . , „ ,
Reakoff, George E. Brown, Earl L!oJfd Bruce and mster, Mrs. Grad-
Brown, Claud Brown, Cora Cory, son Douglas of Detroit, spent the 
and their unknown heirs, legatees! week end Wlth the,r mother’ 
devisees and assigns, Defendants. Henry Pake has been confined to 
At a session of said court held on .,10USe we,ek from.a fall on 

the 24th day of January, A. D. 1940. Jhe lce early Sunday mormnS at hl3 
Present: Honorable N. C. Hartingh, . me’

Circuit Court Commissioner. ; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jackson, of
It appearing from the petition and West Branch, spent Tuesday even- 

affidavit on file that after diligent inrr in town.
search and inquiry the defendants Mr. and Mrs. Tom Shannon and 
Myrtle Reakoff, George E. Brown,! children spent Sunday at Standish. 
Earl Brown. Gland Brown, Cora Corv. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bellville at-

It iS Ordered that I Valley, Saturday, 
answer the bill of! Mrs. Wayne Grimm has been

It further appearing from
The infant daughter of Mr. and 

said Mi-s. Arden Charters, who has been
il CSllU ctllictlll/ U U V ^ O  H U  U  iYIlUVY Cl 11 Cl p l t d l  L U C  1/ YVCCIV, lO 1
been unable after diligent search Mrs. Wm. Austin and Mrs. Jean 

and inquiry to ascertain the names Mills entertained the Pedro Club at 
of the persons who are included as ! the city hall Thursday evening, 
defendants therein without being! Mr. and Mrs. Edward Graham, Jr., 
named. It Is Further Ordered that i and Edward Graham Sr... returned 
the unnamed defendants appear and j home Friday from Florida. They 
answer the bill of complaint filed in; also, stopped at Savannah, Georgia, 
said cause within three months from . They reported lots of snow in Geor- 
the date of this order, or said bill! gia which made driving slow through 
will be taken as confessed against j the south.
them. ! Mrs. Arden Charters and little
. It Is Further Ordered that a copy ^ughftr returned to their home 

l’30 ■ of this order be published for six

Probate as the last will and testa
ment of said deceased and that the 
admisistraltion (of said icstate be 
granted to Mabel A. Crandall or some 
other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 13th day of 

February A. D. 1940 at en A. M., 
at said Probate Office is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publication 
of a copy hereof for three successive 
weeks previous to said day of hearing 
in the Tawas Herald a newspaper 
printed and circulated in said County.

H. R EAD SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy:
Joy V. Warner,
Register of Probate.

WALTER J

LAIDLAW
General
Insurance
Ag e n c y

T A W A S  CITY 
Phone 106

GREVE
ELECTRIC
Light and Power 

Wiring 
Repairing 
Alteration

H A L E ,  M I C H I G A N
Telephone No. OO

Loading

Live Stock
and Poultry

FOR DETROIT STOCK YARDS 
M O N D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S 
D A Y  OF E ACH WEEK. PUB
LIC UTILITY A N D  CARGO 
INSURANCE. •

Write or See

Rudy Gingerich
Tawas City
Phone 197 F-ll

successive weeks according to law in W°rd /as. received here Tuesday ,

! Joelf Chipps0 and has Salted here 
known addresses at least twenty days ’ ™ n y  He passed away at the
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E. G. Bergeson, H. C. Hennigar, V 
J. Anderson.

Moved by Anderson, supported by 
Cross that the report, of Committee 
on Claims and Accounts Number One 
eb accepted and adopted. The motion 
prevailed unanimously upon a call of 
the roll, all supervisors being pres
ent and voting.
Moved by Brayman, supported by 

MacGillivray that the Board author
ize the Welfare Department to pay 
Mrs. Fred Thornton of Au Sable a 
bill of $9.98 for groceries given to 
Mr. Thorpe over a period from May 
29, 1938, to June 17, 1938. Motion pre
vailed unanimously upon a call of, 
the roll, all supervisors ‘being pres
ent and voting.

Supervisor Black read the follow
ing report of the Financd and Ap
portionment Committee:

Tawas City, Mich., Jan. 10, 1940 
Tjo the Honorable Board of Super
visor of Iosco County:

Gentlemen:
We, the Finance and Apportion

ment Committee to whom was TT . 
ferred the matter of recreation j rtennigar. 
equipment for (Silver Valley, have I Moved by Black,

their appearance.
This suit involves the title for the 

’following described premises, to-wit: 
“The east 47% links of lot number 
three (3) and entire lot number 
eight (8) and nine (O'* of block num
ber eighteen (18) of the origional 
plat of the city of East Tawas, Iosco 
County, Michigan,” and is brought 
to quiet the title thereto.

Nicholas Hartingh, 
Circuit Court Commissioner.

R. H. McKenzie,
Clerk.
John A. Stewart,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address:
Tawas City, Michigan. 3-1-40

Ownership of Mississippi 
The Mississippi rlvor is under th* 

Jurisdiction of the stares which border i 
It, the boundary line being In the mid 
die of the river. For purposes of In 
erstate commerce and navigation tbt» 
federal navigation laws apply slses 
this is a navigable stream. Thf 
United States, however, does not ow*
■Jt’iar IlHTAV

1
i
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from a three weeks’ visit at Flint, g 
and Bay City. n
Clifford Freeman, of Midland, spent 11 

the week end at the John Bowen ! B 
home.. §j
Roy Charters was at Oscoda Wed-1 — 

nesday forenoon.
Mr. Holister, of Reese, is visiting 

his daughter, Mrs. H. Jacques.
Mrs. Alice Sawyer, of Flint, spent 

the week end with her daughter,* Mrs. 
Octave St. James.

WMNTEDi

Ancient House ot Worship 
The oMest house oi worship known jg 

hi the eastern part of the Onltet' |j| 
States, a temple that may have boen ;g 
constructed by the ancient Mound B 
Builders, wag unearthed by the Ten- IB 
nessee Valley Authority archeological gj 
survey in a mountain valley 30 miler I = 
from Ncrri* Dam.— Literary Digest i B

--------— o----------  I
Winter Sports Dance, Saturday B 

February 3, at Community building, s 
East Tawas. Music by Rhythm S 
Wringers. adv. B

--------------  — o------------------

Mortgage Sale

LIVE STOCK 
Of All Kinds

Shipments to Market Every 
Week

W. A. Curtis
W H I T T E M O R E

■i

Default having been made in the B 
conditions of a certain mortgage B

; c- Q . ,,,1 „ i made by Jane Ferns of Reno town-

i i r rTya 4 at

a

I ||
IllEalll'Billlilli'JBIillBIIIIBiliiBliilBII'JBililBllllBI'JiBlillBIIIIBUnS

ed and adopted.
Supevisdr Black read the fol

lowing report of the Finance anti Ap
portionment Committee:

Tawas City, Mich., Jan. 10, 1940 
To the Honoable Board of Super
visors of Iosco County:

Gentlemen:
We, members of the Finance and 

Apportionment Committee, to whom

East Tawas. 
Wringers.

W A N T  AIDC O l U t l N i N
was referred the matter _ of Ambu- c 2 ?  ; D^ed™ Ofcef

j March, A. D. 1918, and recorded in 
‘ the Register of Deeds’ office in Liber 1 
21 of Mortgages on page 254, said 
mortgage being assigned to Allan C. 
Van Camp on the 26th day of July 
1. 18, said assignment being recorded 
in Liber 20 of Mortgages, page 43b, 
and again assigned by Allan C. Van 
Camp to Stella Van Camp on the 
14th day of July, 1926, said assign-r

lance i*ates have had the same under 
consideration and beg leave to re
port as follows: W e  recommend that ____f
the rate be set at 20 cents per mile, Meadow’ road* 
one way,from the point where t h e --- —

FOR S A L E -Elm stove wood at i Michigan on which mortgage there I 
farm $2.00 oer cord. Frank Fisher, | is now claimed to be due for principal iarm, , and interest the sum 0f Five Hundred 1

un wd> llviu me *'**“ , Forty-two and 35-100 ($542.35) Dol-i
patient or patients were to be rer iQURTAINS L A U N D E R E D — Tinted, lars and an Attorney’s fee of Fifteen 
moved, to the receiving hospital or stretched and mended, also your | ($l5.0o) Dollars as provided by law, 
institution. Respectfully submitted: VDst clothes laundered, pressed br and no suit or proceedings at law
H. F. Black. V. J. Anderson, Ford. mshdcd. Mrs. Harry Grossmeyer, 114 navmg been instituted to recover the, 
J. Schmalz. Edward Burgeson. H. C. biocks north of Catholic church, East moneys secured by said mortgage

pd2 or any part thereof;
supported b y ----------------------- “ “ Notice Is Hereby Given, That by

^^^^"^meuni^^onsideratiori and Brayman ^at the report of the Fin- FOR SALE-A-B-C Electric wash- virtue of the power of -le contained
^ c ommend that ^  appropriate the | ance and Apportionment Committee ing machine in good running oi- m  said mortgage and the statute in 
sum oP $100 00 Trom the General ! be accepted and adopted. The motion der, price $15. Ferd. Anschuetz, Plank such case made and provided on Sat-
Fund to be used-as a Revolving Fund,, prevailed pnanimously upon a call of R oad., Tawas City, R-__.------ pd_ I Vg^oLt ̂ e ^ o k S  in the forenoon!
under the direction of the Purchas-1 the roll, all supervisors being pres-. ^  ^ KT_ F,urnishedi apartment. | JL undersigned will at the front door
ing Committee, to be used for recre
ation equipment for Silver Valley 
Winter Sports.

Respectfully submitted: H. 1-
Black, Ferd. J. Schmalz, V. J- An
derson, E. G. Burgeson, H. C. Hen-
Mover by Black, supported by Mac- 

Gillivray that the repoi't of the Fin
ance and Apportionment Committee

ent and voting.
Moved by Black, supported by 

Cross that the resolutions concem-
R. Gackstetter, Tawas City.

ing the method used by the State I ̂ O R  ĵ UE^7^^re^^rxp,^^ acres 

which w e r e ^ t e e d ' f ^ m  *”* 1
Welfare Commission in TO®ch!n« | roadl Flowingcounty funds for welfare purposes
which were „received from Saginaw ^ - n-.
and r-ther counties be laid on the ta_ I Fred Blust, Tawas, 
ble. Motion Prevailed.
Supervisor Brabant read the fol- FOR SALE— Team, 6 and 7 years

be ̂accepted* "and* adopted. The motion || lowing report of the Miles and Per old, S i ^ o f
prevailed upon the following call of , Diem Committee. I 1 (Wears old wgt. 3900; other farmthe roll: Yes— Anderson, Bellville,; Miles Days Amt.1 19 years oia, ^ g ^
Black, Brabant, Brayman, Burgeson, -Victor Anderson
Leaf, MacQil(livray, '.Nlunn, Pelton, I Hanold Black 
Powell; Schmalz, Schneider,— 17. No (Fred Brabant
Van Patten— 1.
Supervisor Black read the follow

ing report of the Finance and Ap- 
poltionmeht ‘ Committee:

Tawas City, Mich., Jan. 10, 1940 
To the Honorable Board of Super
visors of Iosco County:

Gentlemen:
We, the Finance and Apportibn- 

ment Committee, to whom was re
ferred the State Auditor’s report have 
had the same under consideration, and 
recommend that this report be ac
cepted and placed on file. W e  further 
-recommend fhat any recommenda
tion made in this report, be com
plied with by the official in charge 
of any department in question.

Hobart Brayman 
Edward Burgeson
Harry Cross ---
William Hatton . 
H. C. Hennigar .. 
Henry Klenow .. 
Walter J. L&idlav
E. A. Leaf ....
Jas. MacGUlivray 
Lewis Nenn • • • • 
H. J. Pelton ... . 
Horace Powell .. 
Ferdinand Schmalz 
Frank Schneider
Respectfully submitted: F. L. Bra

bant, E. A. Leaf. H. P. Brayman, H. 
R. Powell, H. F. Black.

-54 3 $17.70
102 3 20.10
120 3 21.00
. 0 3 15.00
96 3 19.80
24 3 16.20
30 3 16.50
. 0 3% 17.50
12 3 15.60
,12 2% 13.10
v 0 3 15.00
12 3 12.60
96 3 19.80
138 3 21.90
12 3 15.60
96 3 19.80

; 24 3 16.20
78 3 18.90
60 3 18.00

OR SALE— Hay, $6.50 per ton; 
Holstein cow, due March 4, $65;

Sincerely submitted: H. F. Black, U p o n  motion by Brabant, supported

FOR SALE— Second hand No. £ 
' range, cheap. M. A. Sommel'field.
FOR SALE Fforty_Acre farm near 
Tawas City. Enquire at Herald 

Office. _____
“M Y  SKIN W A S  FULL OF

PIMPLES A N D  BLEMISHES 
says Verna S.: “Since using Alderika 
the pimples are gone. My skm is 
smooth and glows with health. Ad- 
lerika helps wash BOTH bowels, and 
relieves temporary constipation that 
often aggravates bad complexion.
SOLD AT ALL D R U G  STORES

of the court house in the city of Ta
was City, that being the place where 
the Circuit Court for the County of 
Iosco is held, sell at public auction 
to the highest bidder, the premises 
described in said mortgage, for so 
much thereof as may be necessary 
to pay the amount as aforesaid due 
on said mortgage, with seven (7%) 
per cent interest and all legal costs, 
Together with said Attorney’s fee 
to-wit: All that certain piece of
land situated in the Township of 
Reno, Iosco County, Michigan, de
scribed as follows, to-wit: The west 
half (%) of the riorthwest quarter 
(%) of the northwest quarter 
(%") > °f section twenty-four (24) in 
township twofity-two (22) north, 
range five (5) east excepting a par
cel of land containing one hundred 
twenty (120) square rtds, lying in 
the northwest comer of above de
scription and heretofore deeded to 
the Reno Baptist church by the said 
Jane Ferns.

Stella Van Camp,Mortgagee.
John A. Stewart,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Tawas 'City, Michigan.
Dated: December 26, 1939.

Try Out This New 
Cream-Colored Cream Saver

Get All These McCORMICK-DEERING 
Features:

1—  All parts contacting milk 
made of STAINLESS STEEL 
(bowl and discs, .cream and 
skimmilk spouts, regulating 
cover and float, supply can).
2—  STAINLESS STEEL parts 
last longer, prevent odor and 
metallic flavor, are easier to 
clean, and do not rust.
3—  Open, easy-to-clean cream 
and skimmilk spouts.
4—  Smooth, easy-to-clean, no
flange regulating cover.
5—  -4-lead faucet assures quick, 
complete drainage of the no
seam, no-splash supply can.
6—  4 high quality ballbearings 
on spindle and counter pinion.
7—  Spindle oi hardest, high 
quality steel for maximum life.
8—  Conical socket joint on 
spindle assures perfect self- 
centering of bowL

9—  Full automatic oiling of ball 
bearings and main drive gear;

exclusive oil trough construe-1 
tion feeds only cleanest oil to 
bearings and gears.
10— Positive friction-clutch;: 
instantaneous in action, saves J 
wear on entire drive mecha-;
nism.

J IlH— Smooth, easy-to-cleam- 
frame— no crevices to catch
dirL

Twin Cities Feed & Fuel Co.
Jas. H. Leslie &  Sons

T A W A S  CITY
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WHO’S
NEWS
THIS
WEEK

By L E M U E L  F. P A R T O N
(Consolidated Features— W N U  Service.)

x  JEW YORK.— The recent emanci- 
patfon proclamation of Kene- 

saw Mountain Landis, freeing an op
pressed minority of major and 

minor league ball 
Newshound Got piayeTSt remind- 
Landis Aid and ed this courier of
Pra.se of Chief blizzard in. Chicago, along 
about the year 1906. I was a new and 
much bewildered reporter from 
the sticks, tossed into the maelstrom 
of a federal court railroad case be
cause there was nobody else to send 
except the office boy. It was as in
telligible as a squirrel cage. The 
defending attorney loosed a gas at
tack of statistics and my pencil 
dropped from my limp fingers.
The judge, a little, brown whpat- 

straw of a man with a chrysanthe
m u m  thatch, got me in the sharp 
focus of his bright agate eye. I 
hadn’t been wrecking any trains or 
robbing banks, but I began to fear 
the worst. I wondered whether my 
elaborate ignorance of what was 
happening could possibly be con
strued as a federal offense.
Then the blow fell. The judge 

gavelled down the spouting lawyer 
and said the court would take a brief 
recess. Then he beckoned me into 
his chambers. He asked me to sit 
down.

Then he said: “l hadn’t seen 
you at the press table before. 
This case is confusing. I thought 
I might help you in getting it 
straight. It’s like this . . .’’In 
a few concise sentences he 
brought the courtroom hub-bub 
into something understandable.
I managed to write a story about 
it without breaking my arm and 
got my first pat on the back 
from a city editor who was no 
spendthrift with such gestures. 
The voltairean little Judge Landis 

was like that, and any newspaper 
man who ever knew him will insist 
that his $65,000-a-year honorarium 
as baseball commissioner isn’t half 
enough. He was a corporation law
yer before he began calling strikes 
on big business, and was appointed 
to the federal bench by Theodore 
Roosevelt at the peak of T. R.’s 
trust-busting rampage. In his dual 
capacity he has punished two of the 
major institutions of America, the 
Standard Oil company and Babe 
Ruth, the former with a $29,000,000 
fine.
He was a newsboy in Logansport, 

Ind.; a semi-pro baseball player; a 
stenographer and court clerk at 18, 
and soon thereafter a law school 
graduate and practicing lawyer. His 
appointment as national commis
sioner of baseball grew out of the 
“Black Sox’’ scandal in 1919.

'T'HE easy-going free-for-all of
American journalism, in which 

public officials sometimes owe their 
high status to an understanding 
n  c u  c j  of newspaper men 
U. b. Has tdge and how to get on 
O n  Europe in with them, has 
Press Relations Siven this country 

a decided advan
tage over the European countries in 
wartime press relations. In the 
World war and now in the present 
war Europe has demonstrated the 
limitations of even the most intelli
gent of its bureaucrats in co-operat
ing with the press. While England 
and France have, traditionally, a 
free press, the human contacts be
tween the correspondents and high 
officialdom are still lacking, and 
both countries are snarled in cen
sorship troubles.
At the start of the war, liberal 

opinion noted with satisfaction that 
France and England had appointed, 
respectively, to their ministries of 
information, a distinguished literary 
man and playwright, and a leading 
scholar. It seemed to be an exem
plification of their war aims. But, 
like the brass hats of the past, they 
didn't seem to understand newspa
pers or newspaper men.

The scholarly Lord MacMillan 
of England has faded into the 
background, and his press cen
sor, Vice Admiral C. V. Usborne, 
is replaced by the clubby and 
gregarious Sir Walter T. Monck- 
ton. In France, Jean Giradoux, 
the playwright, is stiff minister 
of information, but his office in
spires bitter stories in the Amer
ican press about fantastic re
strictions. The censorship tangle 
is an issue of daily mounting im
portance in France.
Newspaper men liked M. Gira

doux tremendously when he was 
spokesman for the French ministry 
of foreign affairs a few years ago 
He was perhaps, in Goethe’s phrase 
“all too human” for any careful 
grooving of public opinion— his own 
is ironic and whimsical- -and has 
been surrounded with a bulwark of 
bureaucracy against which newspa
per men are thrown for a loss. He 
is a charming, monocled gentleman 
of 53, who was severely gassed in 
the World war and so speaks in a 
husky voice. He did a short turn 
at Harvard before the World war.

W E E K L Y  N E W S  ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBINE

Britain Loses World Sympathy 
Through Harsh War Measures; 
U. S., Japan Protest Sea Action

( E D I T O R ’S N O T E — W h e n  opinions are expressed in these columns, they 
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.) 
___________________________ _ Released b y  Western N e w s p a p e r  Union — ---------

LINLITHGOW CRAIGIE LOTHIAN
There is trouble in the Lowlands and Rumania, too.

G R E A T  B R I T A I N :
U. S. Trouble
T F U. S. public opinion once favored 

the British against Germany, it 
had shifted by late January until 
most Americans looked with equal 
disdain on both sides. Reason: 
British interference with American 
shipping, seizure of mail and re
fusal to recognize the 300-mile neu
trality zone thrown around the West
ern hemisphere. To make it worse, 
all protests by Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull had been rejected per
emptorily, until finally Mr. Hull 
slapped back with an aide memoire. 
Its gist: That U. S. vessels were
being held up by the contraband 
control three times as long as Italian 
ships, therefore the U. S. could 
charge discrimination. There was 
every sign that this protest, like oth
ers, would be rejected. In Wash
ington British Ambassador Lord Lo
thian saw unhappy times ahead.
Indian Trouble 
lyiOHANDAS K. GANDHI’S inde- 

1 pendence demands for India 
broke into print when Britain be
gan demanding war assistance from 
the empire. Lord Linlithgow, vice
roy, thought after the war would be 
time enough to talk about Indian 
independence. This provoked a 
storm of protest, but Gandhi cau
tiously urged a non-violence cam
paign. Lord Linlithgow, relieved, 
was willing to discuss terms. But 
he was still playing with dynamite.
Japanese Trouble
A  LR E A D Y  irked because Britain 

has been friendly with China’s 
“rebel” Gen. Chiang Kai-shek, 
Japan’s ire was heightened when a 
British warship stopped a Jap pas
senger vessel in the Pacific, remov
ing 21 German merchant sailors be
ing returned to the Reich via Russia. 
Next day Tokyo gave British A m 

bassador Sir Robert L. Craigie a 
note demanding amends, calling the 
incident an “unfriendly act” and 
warning that repetition would ag
gravate Japan’s anti-British senti
ment. Next day, when a British 
vessel halted Japan’s Tatuta Maru, 
Ambassador Craigie found thousand 
of Japs milling around his em
bassy, while the press bleated 
against his country.
Lowland Trouble
\ \ T  H E N  Winston Churchill made 
^ ̂  a speech demanding that Neth
erlands and Belgium join the allies 
in fighting Germany, the press and 
government of these countries 
shouted angrily. To placate them 
without losing Britain’s point, Prime 
Minister Neville Chamberlain next 
spoke, saying Britain was ready to 
help Belgium, but would reserve the 
right to decide when help was need
ed. Far from placating the neu
trals, this speech only irritated them 
more. In The Netherlands all par
ties joined in telling Britain to keep 
quiet. In Belgium it was loudly pro
claimed that the government can de
cide for itself when and if it needs 
help.
Rumanian Trouble
I^ING CAROL of Rumania has re- 
v  mained cautiously neutral de

spite British wooing. But in mid- 
January, when German troops were 
reported occupying the southern 
part of Russian Poland the British 
struck again, confident Carol would 
accept their aid gratefully. Instead 
they got the shock of their lives: 
Pressed by Germany to fulfill oil 
contracts, Rumania clung to neu
trality and barked at British-French 
oil firms operating there. She in
sisted they provide their share of 
petroleum to help Rumania fulfill 
her contracts with Germany, thus 
providing oil to run Nazi planes to 
bomb English-French territory!

C O N G R E S S :
Yes, but—

“Do 1 think the budget should be bal
anced? Yes. Do l think expenditures 
should be cut down? Yes. Do 1 think 
taxes should be increased? Yes. But if 
you say, 'Morgenlhau, what kind of taxes 
should there be?’ I cannot answer that 
because l do not know."
This apparently frank recitation 

from the secretary of the treasury 
was no more than he had promised 
several months earlier, yet it made 
big headlines. On budget-balancing 
and decreased expenditures he prob
ably was more outspoken than the 
President, but not on new taxes. 
Never has any administration 
spokesman suggested what kind of 
levies congress should enact this ses
sion, and Henry Morgenthau’s state
ment before the house appropri
ations committee failed to clarify 
matters. .
Biggest news was Mr. Morgen

thau’s contention that the federal 
debt limit should be hiked five bil
lion dollars above the present $45,- 
000,000,000 mark with which it is 
i o w  flirting dangerously (see graph). 
He remarked that there was “no 
particular danger involved” in this 
act, but his audience apparently 
thought otherwise. Trimming des
perately, congress lopped $11,491,000 
from the treasury-postoffice supply 
bill, bringing to $128,143,300 the re-

T R E N D
How the ivind is blowing . . .

AGRICULTURE —  Mortgage-debt 
payments of 75,000 farmers holding 
land bank commissioner loans will 
be eased by a reamortization plan 
extending payments over longer pe
riods. Cause: Henry Wallace’s new 
full control over the farm credit ad
ministration.
CANADA— Instituting an econom

ic embargo, Canada now forbids ex
port of wheat, scrap iron, and steel 
ingots to countries adjacent to Ger
many (except by license), thus re
moving the danger of trans-shipment 
to the Reich. One result: Cancella
tion of a 1,250,000-bushel wheat 
shipment to Russia.
F R E E D O M — National Labor Rela

tions board ruled that constitution
ally guaranteed free speech is not 
an absolute right. Case: Refusing 
Ford Motor company permission to 
distribute pamphlets criticizing 
NLRB and unions.
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$50,000,000,000 next?

ductions from administration esti
mates already in the mill. With 
enough such reductions congress 
hopes to avoid both new taxes and 
a boost in the debt limit.
Also in congress:

<L To aid Finland without taking re
sponsibility, the senate banking and 
currency committee rigged up a 
“finesse formula” to increase the 
Export-Import bank’s revolving 
fund by $100,000,000. Still to be 
adopted by congress, the measure 
would let Jesse Jones give Finland 
an extra $20,000,000 for non-military 
purchases. However, since only a 
third of the present $10,000,000 loan 
has been used, Banker Jones doubt
ed whether Finland would be inter
ested. Reason: The Finns want 
munitions, not food and clothing.
C. In the house ways and means 
committee, pros and cons continued 
fighting over the reciprocal trade 
act, which expires June 1. A breach 
in agricultural opinion was evi
denced when Farm Bureau Presi
dent Edward O ’Neal testified for the 
trade program while National 
Grange Master L. J. Taber spoke 
against it.
C. The house voted Rep. Martin Dies 
of Texas $75,000 for his committee 
investigating un-Americanism. 
<LNorth Dakota’s G. O. P. Sen. Ger
ald P. Nye was named to the senate 
foreign relations committee to re
place the late Senator William Borah 
of Idaho, whose remains were es
corted back home to Boise by 10 sen
ators following state rites in Wash
ington.
C. As U. S.-Canadian conferences on 
the proposed St. Lawrence seaway 
were adjourned, congressmen from 
interested states (like Ohio, New 
York, Minnesota, Michigan and Wis
consin) began stirring up interest for 
an appropriation to build the deep 
sea channel.

Last Newsman to See Borah 
Recalls How "Lion of Idaho’ 
Kept M u m  in 1936 Campaign

Didn’t Favor Landon, So H e  
Played Ball With H o m e  

State Dems.
By R O B E R T  S. A L L E N

(Co-author, with Drew Pearson, of “The 
(Vashinglon Merry-Go-Round.")

(Released b y  Wes t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.)
T I T A S H I N G T O N .  —  The Sen-
V V  ate just doesn’t seem the 
same without Senator Borah.
H e  was the first leader I 

came to know intimately as a 
cub Washington reporter 15 
years ago, and I saw him last 
the day before his fatal acci
dent. I think I am the last news
man he talked to.
It was late in the afternoon. I 

knew that the President’s message 
on the Finnish loan was due the 
next day, and I dropped into Borah’s 
office to get his views. Wrapped in 
an army blanket, he was lying on 
a couch, reading an article on trade 
treaties. He motioned me to a chair, 
which I pulled up near him. On the 
marble mantle directly over him 
was a . striking new photograph of 
himself which he liked very much. 

Duty Came First.
Borah looked well, but frail, and 

recalling that during the Christmas 
holiday he had told me he was think
ing of taking Mrs. Borah south, I 
said, “What about your trip?”
“I guess that’s off, Robert,” he 

replied. “Mrs. Borah won’t stay if 
I don’t, and I can’t.”
“Why not? Things aren’t so active 

now. A few weeks of warm weath
er and sunshine would do you a lot 
of good.”
“Yes, but I can’t leave. Those 

trade treaties are up and I’ve got 
to be on hand to keep an eye on 
developments. It’s a close fight and 
we can’t take any chances. I would 
like a little rest, but I feel it’s my 
duty to stay on the job and oppose 
this act.”
“What about the Finnish loan?” I 

asked.
“That’s a very distressing dilem

m a  for me, Robert,” he said. “My 
heart goes out to those gallant peo
ple, but at the same time I have 
grave misgivings about lending 
money to anyone in Europe. Once 
we let down the bars we can’t fore
see what it may lead to. We must 
keep out of that mess regardless of 
our personal sympathies.” 

Dilemma of 1936.
I remember another time when 

he was in a dilemma. It was in 1936.
That spring, at the age of 71 and 

for the first time in his long career, 
he decided to make a serious try for 
the presidency. There was consid
erable popular response, but the m a 
chine politicians were against him. 
He went to ‘the Cleveland conven
tion empty-handed— and he knew it.
The night Herbert Hoover made

H E  W A T C H E D  L A N D O N — Sen
ator Borah waited for Alf Landon s 
campaign beforp “preiudging" him, 
but he later confided: “7 am not 
for him.”

his speech— which he secretly hoped 
would stampede the delegates— I 
countered Borah leaving his hotel. 
It was past midnight, hot and sticky.
“Come along, Robert, and walk 

with me,” he said. “It’s cooler out 
here.”
So we walked about the deserted 

streets and he talked about Hoover, 
the convention, and Alf Landon.

Doubted Landon’s Ability.
“They’ll nominate Landon tomor

row,” he said. “The stage is all 
set. Hoover tried to run away 
with the convention tonight, but they 
don’t want any of him. It will be 
Landon and Knox, you mark my 
word.”
“And then what are you going to 

do, Senator?”
“I don’t know. I’ll wait and see 

what Landon says. But what I’m  
wondering is what can he say. He 
knows nothing about national or for
eign affairs. I a m  told he is a nice 
gentleman, but the country needs 
more than that in the White House 
in these times. I don’t want to pre
judge Landon. I shall hear him out, 
but I have a strong hunch I will not 
support him.”

He Didn’t, Either!
Borah’s premonition was right. 

Three months later I spent a day 
with him in Boise as he campaigned 
for his sixth senatorial term. We 
had a long talk that night in his 
room before he retired. I remarked 
that I hadn’t heard him say a word 
during the day about Landon.
“And I don’t intend to say any

thing about him,” Borah replied 
quietly. “I am not for him.”
“Are you for Roosevelt?”
“Well, Robert,” he said, “I’ve got 

a lot of Democratic friends in Idaho 
and I think they know where I 
stand.” And then with a gentle smile 
he added, “That’s a pretty good 
news story, isn’t it?”
It certainly was. It was the big 

scoop of the campaign.

Mannerisms Mark the Man—  
They All ‘Perform’ Off Guard

'[SJ'EW Y O R K .  —  A1 Smith 
jingles coins in his left 

pocket and the duke of Windsor 
straightens his necktie. Frank
lin D. Roosevelt jerks his head 
sideways.
Call them habits, manner

isms or just plain nervous
ness, but they’re among the 
distinguishing features you’ve ’ no
ticed when famous men make 
speeches or appear before the news
reel camera. Most of us, great or 
little, are thumb twiddlers, button 
twisters, arm swingers or fist clench- 
ers in our forgetful moments.

‘This Is the Point.’
A widely known Boston professor 

used to enter his classroom holding 
a short, well-sharpened pencil which 
he twirled as he talked.
“Now this,” he would say at in

tervals, “is the point.” Each time 
he would jab thq pencil at the class, 
until his amused students finally 
made up sweepstakes on how many 
times he’d do it each hour.
The late William Jennings Bryan 

combined his mannerism with prac
ticality. Before his platform ap
pearances he would have someone 
bring an old-fashioned dishpan with 
a piece of ice to the rostrum. As 
his fiery speech-making warmed him, 
Bryan would run the palm of his 
hand over the ice, then over his 
forehead. To break this routine he 
would occasionally step to the front 
of the platform, weaving back and 
forth while the audience gasped for 
fear he would topple into the front 
row.

A Monocle Swinger.
Bertha Wells of Boston, who was 

formerly in Chautauqua work with 
Bryan, recalls the platform gestures 
of many other speakers. Dudley 
Crafts Watson, director of music at 
the Chicago art museum, went 
through a repeated routine of tak
ing off his monacle, swinging it 
around in his hand and replacing it 
to the eye.

“One woman speaker asked me 
for a handkerchief just before she 
went on,” Miss Wells remembers. 
“All through her lecture she stood 
twisting it in her hands. When she 
returned it, the handkerchief looked 
like a cruller.”
Sen. James Reed of Missouri used 

to have a habit of chewing tobacco 
in the courtroom, while Sen. David 
I. Walsh of Massachusetts can never 
speak without thrusting his left 
thumb into the corner of his trou
sers’ pocket. Ex-Gov. John G. Wi- 
nant of New Hampshire used to 
hang his arms straight down his 
sides and walk sideways across the 
stage like a small boy reciting his 
“piece.”

Emerson Had It Too!
Such mannerisms are not exclu

sively a modern device. Many years 
ago the highly intellectual Ralph 
Waldo Emerson had a habit of plac
ing the thumb and forefinger of one 
hand between the thumb and fore
finger of the other, moving them 
gently while speaking. Henry Ward 
Beecher would emphasize the cli
max of his speech by rising to his 
toes and throwing his arms over 
his head, virtually pulling the audi
ence up with him.
Psychologists who have watched 

such carryings-on from the specta
tor’s seat don’t believe it’s neces
sarily a matter of nervousness. 
Sometimes the speakers are merely 
throwing off excess energy. Or, as 
one psychologist suggested, it may 
not be so much the energy or the 
audience as what the speaker had 
for dinner.

If the Lights G o  Out,
Look for a Muskrat!

ADRIAN, MICH.— Twice the head
lights of John Bates’ car went out 
and twice he went to a garage to 
have defective wiring replaced. The 
third time he suspected that some 
strange agency was at work so he 
placed a trap under the hood— and 
caught a muskrat which had been 
gnawing the wires.

Patent Office 
Kept Busy by 
Gadgeteers

X T  W A S H I N G T O N . — Sevenhun- 
V V  dred h u m a n  problems, 
most of them inconsequential, 
are solved every week at thp 
United States patent office.
Inventions ranging f rom 

thumbless boxing gloves to 
fluorescent theater aisles con
tinue pouring in to prove how wrong 
was the patent director who resigned 
100 years ago because there wasn’t 
anything left to invent.
If nothing else, -it proves there’s 

no slump in enterprise these days. 
The past year, for example, brought 
forth this collection:
At the University of California 

botanists discovered in the juice of 
milkweed an active substance that 
can tenderize meat.
A  Philadelphian solved the prob

lem of that first cigarette in the 
package with a strip of transpar
ent film that tears off the seal, de
stroys the revenue stamps, opens 
the flaps and pulls out two ciga
rettes.

No Double Exposures. ^
An amateur photography fan per

fected a device making it impossi
ble for the camera enthusiast to

ZIPPER H O T  D O G — The wienie 
has a-perforated casing which op
erates on the zipper principle.

take a second picture without wind
ing the film— thus preventing a dou
ble exposure.
Peter J. Gaylor of Elizabeth, N. 

J., developed a synthetic rubber in
valuable for elastic threads in cloth
ing because it* does not deteriorate 
rapidly.
Many inventions, here and abroad, 

have made it easier and cheaper 
to wage war. Germany, for exam
ple, is treating mineral, vegetable 
and animal oils with an electrical 
discharge process that increases 
their viscosity. American chemists 
have discovered a less expensive—  
but just as deadly— way to make 
more poison gas.

Another Invention Needed.
Some .inventions are designed to 

soothe ruffled nerves. There’s a new 
spring cap for tooth paste tubes, 
but nothing to make father squeeze 
it out from the bottom instead of 
the top. A  drip-catching device has 
been invented for umbrellas, and 
somebody perfected a helical coil of 
wire which, as part of a cigarette 
holder, keeps ashes from falling on 
the rug.
There are two important develop

ments in photography. One camera 
can expose standard film at a speed 
of 2,500 frames per second, enabling 
you to study the wing structure of 
houseflies or the action of a golf 
stick against a ball. On the more 
massive' side, Prof. E. Newton Har
vey of Princeton university has a

R E M O T E  C O N T R O L  S M O K 
ING— It keeps smoke out of your 
eyes, but you'll break your arm 
lighting a cigarette!

camera which snaps pictures two 
miles under the ocean. This gadget 
is a steel ball which resists terrif
ic water pressure.

X-Rays ‘Blown Up.’
Closely akin is the giant new X-ray 

projector which enlarges a standard 
chest plate up to the size of a regu
lation motion picture screen, thus 
allowing several hundred people to 
consult over the medical problem at 
hand.
There’s a new type hypodermic 

needle in which the medicine is 
ejected by a charge of compressed 
air, but it probably hurts just as 
much those first few moments.
Two important automobile patents 

have been granted, the first to Hen
ry Ford for an easily removable 
liner for motor car cylinders. It 
can be taken out with a screw-driv
er, contrasted with the powerful 
presses employed heretofore. An
other patent covers an anti-skid de
vice for autos running oq icy pave
ment. A sharp-edged wheel is 
pressed against the ground by a 
strong spring fixed downward from 
the under side of the running board.

m

T T E R E  is a new department that 
L T  we know is going to meet with 
tremendous popularity with our 
readers, for it brings you the op
portunity of combining pleasure 
and profit. With jig, coping or 
keyhole saw, you may cut these 
designs from wallboard, plywood 
or thin lumber. Each pattern

Pattern No. Z9069
brings accurate outline of the de
sign, and complete directions for 
making and painting.
Men, women, boys and girls are 

finding this a fascinating pastime, 
and with each order will be sent 
a circular showing many addition
al novelties which you may make 
at home.
Today, we are showing designs 

that will appeal to flower lovers. 
Cut out and paint these clever 
designs and they become gay re
alistic flower boxes of your own 
making. Number Z9069, 15 cents, 
brings you the pattern for these 
eight designs along with general 
directions.
Send orders to Aunt Martha, Box 

166-W, Kansas City, Mo.

Power to D o !
O do not pray for easy lives; 

pray to be stronger men; do not 
pray for tasks equal to your pow
ers ; pray for powers equal to your 
tasks; then the doing of your work 
will be no miracle— but you will be 
a miracle.— Phillips Brooks.

SMDICIESTJONSensational Relief from Indigestion 
and One Dose Proves It
rst dose 'of thl.i pleasant-tasttne 
; doesn’t brine you the fastest andIf the first

black tablet doesn't bring you tho fastest and mos experienced , send bottli
littla
ost

Bell-ans tablet helpa the stomach digest food.
icess stomach fluids harmless and lets 
nourishing foods you need. For heart- 

headache and upsets so often caused by feel sour ana
_________ _ Bell-ans proves
speedy relief. 25c everywhere.

makes tho ( 
you eat the
bum. sick headache and upsets so 
excess ’stomach fluids making you 
Sick all over— TOST O N E  D O S E  of

To Judge
“Are you guilty or not guilty?” 
“Shure, now, and phwat are ye 

put there for but to find out?”

Beware Coughs
from common coldsThat Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of the trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm. 
Increase secretion and aid nature to soothe and heal raw, tender, inflam
ed bronchial mucous membranes. 
No matter how many medicines you have tried, tell your druggist to sell 
you a bottle of Creomulsion with the 
understanding that you are to like 
the way it quickly allays the cough 
or you are to have your money back.CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

By the Uncertain 
Snobbery is the pride of those 

who are not sure of their position. 
— Berton Braley.

.WANTED! WOMEN.
’ 88 to 52 yrs. old, who are restless, ̂  
moody, nervous, fear hot flashes, 
dizzy spells, to take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. Fa
mous in helping women go smiling 
thru “trying times” due to func
tional “irregularities.” Try ill

W N U — O 5— 40

For One’s Country 
Man was not born for himseli 

alone, but for his country.— Plato.

May Warn of Disordered 
Kidney Action

Modem life with its hurry and worry: 
Irregular habits, improper eating and 
drinking— its risk of exposure and infec
tion— throws heavy strain on tho work 
of tho kidneys. They are apt to becomo 
over-taxed and fail to filter excess acid 
and other impurities from tho lifo-giving 
blood.
You may suffer nagging backache, 

headache, dizziness, getting up nights, 
leg pains, sw'elling— (eel constantly 
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other signa 
of kidney or bladder disorder are some
times burning, scanty or too frequent 
urination.
Try Doan’s Pills. Doan's help the 

kidneys to pass off harmful excess body 
waste. They have had more than half a 
ceptury of public approval. Aro 
mended by grateful users ever;
Asfc your neighborl

Doans Pills
recom- 

everywhere.
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Only R.O.T.C. Ski Unit Practices Winter Maneuvers

Only R. O. T. C. ski unit in the United States is maintained at Manlius school, Manlius, N. Y. Each 
young member of the ski platoon is an expert skier, rifleman and machine gunner. Left: Michael Senzimir, 
16, halts while Headmaster Col. Guido Verbeck straps a machine gun to his back. Right: The platoon, having 
sighted the “enemy,” hastily takes up prone positions in the snow. The white uniforms blend into the back
ground provided by King Winter.

Texas Quadruplets Celebrate First Anniversary

Dr. Barton

Each sitting behind a cake adorned with one candle, the Badgett quadruplets of Galveston, Texas, cele
brate their first birthday. When born, the quads, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Badgett, weighed a total 
of 17 pounds. Their combined weight is now 78 pounds. They are already becoming talkative, though the tra
ditional “Dada” is as yet the keystone of their vocabulary. Left to right: Jeraldine, Jeanette, Joyce and Joan.

Now Hans Has a Reason to Be Sick Action Skyward

Anti-aircraft gunners aboard a 
Swedish man o’ war in the gulf of 
Bothnia practice with their weapon 
— one of the most deadly guns made 
to counteract the warplane threat. 
Although Sweden remains neutral, 
she continues to intensify defense 
measures.

Hans von Appen, left, German sailor who tricked the British by 
feigning illness when the S. S. Dusseldorff was captured by an English 
warship, talks to a reporter at Balboa, in the Canal Zone. Von Appen 
was put ashore at Panama, where authorities found his illness an “act.”
He was placed under custody of United States army officials, and in due 
course, will be turned over to the British as a prisoner of war.

New Solicitor General of U. S. Sworn In Honeymoon Helper
I S *

cr
Francis X. Biddle, center, of Philadelphia, Pa., sworn in as solicitor 

general of the United States by Supreme Court Justice Felix Frankfurter, 
right. Attorney General Robert Jackson witnessed the ceremonies. Biddle 
succeeds Jackson, who was named to his present post following the appoint
ment of former Attorney General Frank Murphy to the Supreme court.

Flooded with requests is Clinton 
Mozley Washburn of New York who 
offered two free weeks for honey- 
mooners on his palm-covered island 
off the coast of Florida. Mozley ad
mits a huge, unlooked-for response.

Birth Marks 
Classified in 
Three Types

By DR. J A M E S  W. B A R T O N  
A G R E A T  amount of inter- 
-Tx est was aroused when the 
Doctors Kelly of Baltimore re
moved a birth mark from one 
of the Dionne quin
tuplets by the use 
of radium.
There has been 

so much discus
sion about birth 
marks as to whether or not they 
can be removed that a late clas
sification of these marks and 
their treatment should be help- 
ul to patients and physicians.
In the Journal of Pediatrics 
children’s diseases), Dr. F. 
Young gives a summary of 
the kinds and the treatment 
of birth marks, together with 
the most successful method 
of treatment in each case.

There are three main types, 
namely, the capillary or port-wine 
stain, the strawberry growth, and 

the tumor or lump 
containing blood. 
Treatment should 
be given according 
to the type of tu
mor, its location, 
and size. The sim
ple reddish stains 
about the back of 
the head, neck and 
forehead disappear 
of themselves and 
no treatment is 
needed. The treat
ment of the large 

port-wine mark is unsatisfying and 
at best radium or snow substitutes 
a white scar for the red mark. The 
removal of the small port-wine 
marks by surgery offers the best re
sults.

Removal of Strawberries. 
“Strawberry growths on the body 

and limbs and on the face, when 
small and suitably located, should 
be removed by surgery.
“When the growth is large and 

involves the facial featu ’es, surface 
radiation, electric-dessication (dry
ing it up by electricit> or carbon 
dioxide snow) are effective.

The large, blood-filled growths 
are best injected with the solutions 
commonly used to destroy hemor
rhoids or piles.”
I believe the above information 

which classifies birth marks and 
growths and outlines best treatment 
for each class should help physician 
and patient to come to a decision 
on what is best to do in any partic
ular case— leave the mark alone or 
use the particular method of treat
ment outlined above.
This should bring comfort and 

happiness to many and in the cases 
where treatment is likely to- be a 
failure, will avoid much disappoint
ment and expense.

No Early Symptom 
Of Stomach Cancer
Y 17 H Y  do so many cases of can- 
W  cer of the stomach become so 
advanced that by the time they are 
discovered it is too late to save life 
by the usual methods— operation, 
X-ray or radium?
In some cases it may be the phy

sician’s fault in not making a more 
thorough examination or not asking 
enough questions. In other cases it 
is the fault of the patient in not 
stating that certain symptoms ex
ist, such as loss of appetite and loss 
.of weight and a tired feeling.

As a matter of fact, there is really 
no early definite symptom to guide 
the physician or warn the patient. In 
cancer of other parts of the body- 
skin, mouth, breast, generative or
gans— there is a sore, a lump, hem
orrhage or other discharge which 
gives warning, and treatment can 
be given in time to save life.
In their Handbook of Cancer the 

Department of Cancer Control, Ca
nadian Medical association, states: 

No Early Characteristic.
“It must be emphasized that there 

is no characteristic of early cancer 
of the stomach. In fact, if one waits 
for a so-called typical history in all 
probability the growth will have ad
vanced to an utterly hopeless stage. 
The common early symptoms as 
reported by Squire Sprigge at the 
New Forest clinic, B’.ngland, are:
1. An indefinite feeling of discom

fort in the stomach, increased by 
taking meals, the discomfort last
ing most of the day, but disappear
ing at night.
2. Symptoms more market and 

now associated with belching of gas 
and gas distension. (This is the com
monest symptom aln in gall-blad
der disturbance.)
3. Loss of appetite, particularly 

for certain foods, such as meat.
4. Definite pain end discomfort 

after meals.
5. A feeling of tiredness, loss of 

weight and thinning of the blood
“Any combination of the above 

symptoms appearing for the first 
time in any individual of cancer 
age (40 and up), and particularly if 
there is present also fatigue, loss 
of weight, anemia (thin blood), must 
be considered as evidence of cancer 
of the stomach till proved other
wise, and the proof must be sub
stantiated by the report of an ex
pert X-ray specialist.”

(Released by W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.)

liouseholdNeujs Here’s N e w  Dignity 
For Old Chair Set

By R U T H  W Y E T H  SPEARS
A N Y  dining room may be made 

fresh and smart with built-in 
cupboards, a little paint and in
expensive curtains. But what 
may be done to bring a set of 
outmoded chairs up-to-date? The 
one sketched at the upper right 
is typical of many that are sub
stantial and sturdy though scarred 
by long. use. All that they need 
is an up-to-date frock to make

FISH FILLETS IN TO M A T O  CUPS
See Recipes B e l o w

My Family Likes Fish!
“There’s all the health of the sea 

in fish,” according to an old saying, 
and modern home makers find that 
there’s variety and economy for 
menus, too.
Fish and sea foods are available 

the year ’round in almost limitless 
variety. In most markets it’s possi
ble, now, to purchase (1) fish “in 
the round,” just as it comes from 
the water, (2) fish that is cleaned, 
scaled, and ready to cook, (3) bone
less fish fillets, and (4) fish steaks. 
Fish and sea foods may be pur
chased quick-frozen too.
If fish is purchased “in the 

round,” that is with skin, bones, 
head, and tail included, allow one 
pound of fish per serving; if pur
chased cleaned and scaled, allow 
one pound for two servings, and if 
purchased in the form of fish fillets 
or fish steaks, allow one pound for 
three servings.
Fish cookery is simple, especially 

when you use fish that is cleaned 
and scaled, fillets, steaks, or the 
quick-frozen products. Remember, 
though, that the flavor of most fish 
is delicate, and that you need well- 
seasoned sauces and accompani
ments to serve with it.
You’ll find practical and easy-to- 

follow recipes for preparing fish and 
sea foods in m y  booklet, “Feeding 
Father.” There are recipes for the 
old-fashioned cod fish balls men 
love, for delicious clam chowder, 
and for the other fish and sea food 
dishes you’ll want to serve your 
family often.

Fish in Pepper Shells.
(Serves 6)

6 tablespoons butter 
6 tablespoons flour 
Vz cup top milk 
Vz teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Vz teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
2 cups cold fish (flaked)
6 whole green peppers
1 cup bread crumbs 
Paprika
Melt 3 tablespoons butter, add 

flour and blend; add milk and cook 
over low flame, 
stirring constant
ly, until thick. Re
move from flame; 
add salt, lemon 
juice and Worces
tershire sauce. 
Then add flaked 

fish. Place in cleaned green pep
pers, top with bread crumbs, com
bined with remaining butter (melt
ed), and a dash of paprika. Bake in 
a moderate oven (350 degrees) ap
proximately 25 minutes. Serve with 
tomato sauce.

Fish Fillets in Tomato Cups.
(Serves 6)

6 to 8 tomatoes
1 package haddock, sole, or
perch fillets 

Salt and pepper 
%  cup butter (melted) 
y3 cup lemon juice 
V4 cup parsley (chopped)
Remove a slice from the stem 

end of each tomato and scoop out 
the pulp, leaving a firm cup. Sprin
kle the inside with salt and pepper. 
Cut fillets in lengthwise strips. 
Brush each strip with melted but
ter, and sprinkle with salt, pepper, 
lemon juice, and parsley. Roll the 
strips firmly and place in the toma
to cups. Brush tops with melted 
butter, sprinkle with parsley, and 
place in a greased baking dish. Bake 
in a moderate oven (350 degrees) 
for 30 to 35 minutes. Baste occa
sionally while baking.

Baked Spiced Whitefish.
1 medium sized whitefish
Salt
Y4 cup lemon juice
1 teaspoon parsley (minced)
2 peppercorns
1 tablespoon tomato catsup
1 bay leaf
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon prepared mustard
3 tablespoons olive oil
Clean fish and sprinkle with salt 

inside and out. Place on a well- 
greased baking pan. Mix all other 
ingredients in the order given. Open 
fish and brush inside with the mix
ture ^nd then spread about %  of it 
over the fish. Bake in a hot oven 
(400 degrees) approximately 40 min

utes. Baste during the baking pe
riod with the remainder of the 
spiced mixture.

Oyster Stew.
1 pint oysters 
%  cup butter 
1 quart rich milk 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Place oysters, strained oyster liq
uor, and butter in a saucepan and 

cook gently until 
edges of oysters 
begin to curl. 
Heat milk in a 
separate sauce
pan at the same 
time. (Caution: 
Milk should be 

thoroughly heated— but should not 
boil.) Add oysters to milk and sea
son to taste. Serve immediately.

Sauteed Oysters.
(Serves 4)

1 pint oysters (large)
1 cup cracker crumbs 
Vx teaspoon salt 
Vs teaspoon pepper 
Vx cup butter 

Drain oysters. Add salt and pep
per to cracker crumbs, blend thor
oughly, and then roll oysters in the 
seasoned crumbs, covering thor
oughly. Melt butter in frying pan 
and saute oysters until they are 
golden brown on one side. Turn 
with spatula or pancake turner and 
brown on other side. Drain on ab
sorbent paper and serve very ho* 
with catsup or tartar sauce.
Hot Oven Baked Boneless Perch. 

(Serves 4)
4 perch fillets 
1 tablespoon salt 
1 cup milk
1 cup hard bread crumbs 
V4 cup butter (melted)

Dip fish in milk to which salt has 
been added. Drain and then roll 
fish in hard bread crumbs, covering 
thoroughly. Place in a well-oiled 
baking pan and brush thoroughly 
with melted butter. Bake 10 min 
utes in a very hot oven (550 de
grees). Serve at once. It is not 
necessary to turn fish while baking. 
Crab Meat Sunday Night Supper 

Sandwiches.
(Serves 5)

1 13-ounce tin crab meat 
5 slices white bread 
Vx pound Roquefort cheese 
Vx cup cream 
1 head lettuce 
1 15-ounce can pimento-stuffed 
olives

Toast bread on one side only. On 
untoasted side, place a generous 
covering of crab 
meat —  flaked.
Cover crab meat U" U
with Roquefort (/->£ \
cheese—  softened 
in cream. Broil r 'A ̂  
lightly until U** 
cheese mixture 
has browned.
Serve on lettuce 
and garnish with stuffed olives.

them perfectly at home in that 
modern dining room.
If your chairs do not have the 

supports shown at the'sides of the 
seat they will be even easier to 
slip-cover. This cover is of me
dium blue cotton rep with darker 
blue for the bias binding and the 
cotton fringe around the bottom. 
Large button moulds are covered 
with the slip cover material for 
the button-up-the-back opening. If 
you are not expert at making 
bound buttonholes, snaps may be 
used under the buttons. The 
narrow ties sewn to the corners of 
the inside of the seat cover hold 
it neatly in place.
NOTE: Mrs. Spears’ Sewing

Book No. 3 contains six other in
teresting ways to use slip covers, 
with step-by-step directions. There 
are 32 pages of fascinating ideas. 
Spool shelves; braided rugs; 
crazypatch quilts; many em
broidery designs with numerous 
stitches illustrated. Ask for Book 
3 and enclose 10 cents coin to 
cover cost. Address: Mrs. Spears, 
Drawer 10, Bedford Hills, New 
York.

Absolute Zero
Absolute zero is the point at 

which, theoretically, all gases 
solidify and all molecular motion 
ceases. It exists at 459.6 degrees 
below Fahrenheit zero and 273.15 
degrees below Centigrade zero. 
Dr. Wander Johannes de Haas, 
of the University of Leyden, an
nounced in February, 1935, that 
he had achieved a temperature in 
experimental work of one five- 
thousandth of a degree (Kelvin) 
above absolute zero.

THROAT
H a s  a cold m a d e  it hurt 
even to talk? Throat rough 
and scratchy? Get a box of 
L u d e n ’s. Y o u ’ll find L u d e n ’s 
special ingredients, with 
cooling menthol, a great 
aid in helping soothe that 
"sandpaper throat!"

L O O  E M ’S 5 0
Menthol Cough Drops

Lack of Imagination 
The absence of a poetic taste 

is a sad indication of a lack of 
the imaginative faculty; and with
out imagination what is life?—  
Richardson.

BILIOUS?
Here is Amazi 

Conditions Due to

So mild, thorough, refre

Here is Amazing Relief of 
Conditions Due to Sluggish Bowels

i If you think all laxatives 
act alike, just try this

_ all vegetable laxative.
—  ----- - refreshing, invigorating. De
pendable relief from sick headaches, bilious spells, 
tired feeling when associated with constipation. WrMinuf- Dick get a 25c box of N R  from your VrIUIOLIIL ttlSK druggist. Make the test— then 
if not delighted, return the box to us. W e  will 
refund the purchase 
price. T h a t ’* fair.
Get N R  Tablets today.

Send for a Copy of ‘Feeding Father.
Father likes fish; he likes thick, 

hearty, soups, too, and hot breads 
and apple pie, and barbecued steak. 
You’ll find he likes most of the reci
pes Eleanor Howe gives you in her 
booklet, “Feeding Father.”
All you need to do to get your 

copy of this practical, every-day 
cook book is to send 10 cents in 
coin to “Feeding Father,” care of 
Eleanor Howe, 919 North Michigan 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

The Spendthrift 
Who spends more than he 

should, shall not have to spend 
when he would.— Proverb.

^  f  'f- fyjduM&L'.

m m mLIQUID-TABLETS ' ; 6 ^  p /  j SALVE-NOSE DROPS
“Favorite Foods for Lent” are 

budget-stretchers, too. Next week 
Eleanor Howe will give you 
menus and tested recipes for 
some of the simple meatless 
meals you’ve wanted. Eggs, 
cheese, and fish are first-rate 
substitutes for that important 
food, meat, and Miss Howe will 
give you, in this column, some 
new ideas for using them.
(Released by W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.)

To Remove Iodine Stains 
Iodine stains are easily removed 

from colored or white clothes if 
soaked in cold milk for 30 minutes 
and rubbed between the fingers 
Then wash in warm suds.

BlitCSOTS of
— S A F E T Y —
©Like a beacon light on 
the height —  the advertise
ments in newspapers direct 
you to newer, better and 
easier ways of providing 
the things needed or 
desired. It shines, this 
beacon of newspaper 
advertising— and it will be 
to your advantage to fol
low it whenever you 
make a purchase.



Baptist Church
Rev. Frank rracalf. Pastor 

Taw as City Church 
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 
11:15 A. M. Bible School.

Hemlock Church 
10:30 A. M. Bible School.
11:30 A. M. Preaching Service.

R e n o  Church
, 30 P. M. Bible Scnool.
_■ ::n P. M. Preaching Service.

School Notes
HIGH SCHOOL

L O W E R  H E M L O C K

Mrs. Earl Herriman and son, Ken
neth, accompanied by Delos' Rapp 
spent the week end at Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Young and

Alabaster Community 
Church

liev. J. M  Kavanaugh, Pastor,
Sunday School 10:00 A. M.
Devotions and sermon 11:00 A  M.
Y. P. S. 7:00 P. M.
Evangelistic service 7:30 P. M.
Fellowship Club, Wednesday even- I each one will 
ing 7:30 P. M. j own speech.
Prayer service and Bible study 
Thursday evening 7:30 P. M.

Remember the senior pancake sup- children spent Sunday at Pi-udenville 
' per at the Baptist church basement w jth Mr. and Mrs. Delos Snyder and 
Friday evening, February 9, at 5:30. fami]y_
The cost is thirty-five cents per in- Grandpa Katterm&n, who is mak- 
diVdual. Genuine maple syrup will his home with his son, John, Jr., 
I be' featured, and Paul Bunyon Pan- js quite ill with pneumonia at this 
! cake flour will be used. We believe writing.
| that all will pronounce the sausage Las(; Wednesday evening about 20 
O. K. Come! members of Greenwood Grange met
February 20, 21, 22 and 23 are the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 

j dates set for thê elimination contests chambers for their monthly fun 
| for declamations and orations. We night. After a delicious supper the 
have turned our English classes in- J ever jng. was spent in games and 
! to a public speaking seminary. Each musjC
| student must evaluate the other ̂ Seventeen members form Green- 
speeches. We hope that in this way | wood Grange attended the Qounty

be able to judge his Gra|nge meet alt {Hale last FYiday 
evening. There were 117 represent
atives from the five Granges in the

Now is the time to buy a Studio 
Couch. All prices reduced (for two 
e_Ko only). See them at W. A. 

Evans Furniture Co. Store.

In citizenship, the town and coun
try are
study. __ ___ 0__ ______The twelfth grade economics class | to the salTie Mr. Hubbel from the 
of the first semester has become the gtate Grange gave an interesting 
American government class of the i talk on tthe orjgin of the Grange 
second semester. This subject is re-; jm proVement in the United States, 
quired of all high school graduates C r B]umer showed some beauti-

the basis of this month’s j oouaty. An interesting program was
' presented jail Granges contributing

- by state law in either the eleventh j ful -pictul.es taken in different sec-
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FAMILY
East T a w a s

Phone 566

Friday-Saturday
February 2 and 3

DeLUXE DOUBLE FEATURE 
Preston Foster. Ann Dvorak 

in

'Cafe Hostess’
— Also —

Roy Rogers, Pauline Moore 
in

y'The Days of 
Jesse James”
Szm.. Mon. and Tire,

February 4, 5 and 6 
Matinee Sunday at 3:00 

T'L brilliant stars give lyou 
your greatest screen experience. 
The story of a glorious love, 
potent, rapturous, fire-fanned 
adventure
H e d y  Lamarr

Spencer Tracy

"! fake
This

Woman9'

or twelfth grade The text used is | tion& of the state. At the close of- 
1940 edition of Magruder s Amen-, the program a bountiful pot-luck 

can Government- Some of the factors | . was served by the Hale ladies,
which are new for*his year are: Fed. The next meeting w m  be some time

jg erl Security Agency, Amendment to 
§  the Neutrality Act, the Amendment 
B to the Philippine Independence Act, 
~ the Federal Works Agency, and the 

far reaching decisions of the Su
preme Court.
Report cards were given out Wed

nesday in all departments of the 
school. This report contains the se
mester averages in each subject, as 
well as the mark for each of the five 

=  months. The mark obtained on the 
(3 final examination in each subject ap- 
— nears for members of all grades 

bove the fourth.
SEVENTH ana EIGHTH GRADES

|i
i
i
i
i

Everyone is glad exams are over 
and we are back to our regular class 
work.
Peter Pfeiffer is again absent' be

cause of sickness.
Gav Youngs brought an interest

ing book to school Wednesday for 
the geography class to look through. 
The title was “The Nile,” by Emil 
Ludwig. We thank Mrs. Carl Bab
cock for loaning us this book.
Ardith Lake had an all A  average 

for the first semester. Several have 
resolved that they will try harder 
for this honor for the last half year.
People on the honor roll for the

in February, date will be given later, 
in Whittemore.
A number from here attended the 

pedro party at Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Lietz’s Saturday evening sponsored 
by the Rural Womens Study Club.
The Home Economics class was 

last Thursday. A beautiful display 
of various linen pieces in embroid- 
ery and crochet was shown by the 
members. It was voted to continue 
the subject of Home FumisMngs 
another year.
Clarence Curry, John McArdle and 

lEjd jSielofF representing the Gray- 
stone bowling team, went to Sebe-

State of Michigan
In the Circuit Court for the County 

of Iosco, in Chancery.
Order of Publication 

Carl A. Brownell and Laudra J. 
Brownell, his wife,, Plaintiffs, vs. 
Or&mel Griffen, E. Mors and Com
pany, Joseph G. Dimmick and Com-

James W. Sanderson, Enard J. 
Leach, Beatrice Leach, his wife, 
and their unknown heirs, devisees, 
legatees and assigns, Defendants. 
At a session of said Court held at 

the Court Hbuse in the city of Ta
was (City, in said county, on the 
15th day of Januax-y, 1940,
Present: Hon. Hex-man L. Dehnke, 

Cix-cuit Judge.
On reading and filing the Bill of 

Complaint in said cause, and the af
fidavit of Carl A. Brownell attached 
thereto, from which it satisfactorily 
appears to the Court that the de
fendants above named or their un
known heirs, devisees, legatees and 
assigns, ax-e proper and necessary 
parties defendant in the above en
titled cause, and

It further appearing that

B semester are: seventh grade— Marion 
g 1 Bing. Harold Burtzloff, Ax-dith Lake. 
m  Donna Moore; eighth grade— Hazel

With
Kent Taylor, Mary Healy 

— Deluxe Featurettes 
Bing Cijosby in “Where Surf 
Meets Turf,, Community Sing

Wednesday - Thursday
Fe’ i-uary 7 and 8 
M I L W Z E K  SPECIAL

Galiker, Evelyn Colby, Maxine De- 
Potty, Roy Landon and Hugo Wegl 
ner.
Pupils who were neither absent 

xxor tardy during the semester wex-e: 
Seventh grade— Lucille Malcolm and 
Catherine Westeott; eirrhth grade—  

Cleric. Evelvn Colbv. Maxine 
DePotty, Roy Landon, Linda Lou 
Libka and Neil Libka.
Hazel Galiker received all A ’s but 

one, which yras a B m  English.
THIRD and FOURTH GRADES
Richard Berube, a fourth grade pu- 

nil, won the Silver Valley poster con
test. We hope he enjoys his skates 
and we ax-e all very proud of him.
Our first semester has just ended. 

The highest mai'ks in tests went to 
Martin Musolf, Virginia Sims and 
Richard Matchuret; in arithmetic 
Donald Britting in geography; and 
Richard Matchuret in language. Per
fect scores were made by Donald 
Gingerich and Louis Pfeiffer on their 
spelling tests.
Dale Landon, Audrey Ogden and 

Janet Musolf haven’t been absent 
or tardy For the first semester.

PRIMARY
Jimmy Heirnik, (Margaret Mark 

rnd Rosalin Gackstetter

waing Sunday to bowl against a | their unknown heirs, devisees, leg- 
team fx-om Pigeon. They were accom
panied by Mrs. Clarence Curry and 
Mrs. John McArdle.
Max-tin Long had the misfortune 

to lose/ a cow last week.
Louis Cook lost a hox-se last Sat

urday.
Mi\ and* Mrs. John McArdle spent 

Tuesday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Ax-thur Anschuetz.
Evelyn Latham, who is teaching 

school in Au Gres, spent the week 
end xvith her grandmother, Mi's. E.
Ferrister, j Tawas City.

M O R T G A G E  SALE 
Default having been made in the 

conditions of a certain mortgage 
made by Alonzo Sailers and Hugo 
T. Meske, to Alice J. Abbott and 
Amy M. Buck, her daughter, jointly 
and to the sxrrvivor, dated the 14th 
day of September, 1937, and record- 

D , ed in the office of the Register of pany, Joseph G. Dimmick, James P. Deeds, in the oCunty of Iosco, State 
Close, Asa J. Rodman and Nellie 0£ Michigan, on September 15, 1937, 
Rodman, his wife, Elisha Mors, jn jjber 28 of ‘Mortgages, page 116, 
Charles H. Mors, Joshua Mors,, Up0n w hich there is now claimed to

be due, all principal secured by said 
Mortgage and interest to date, and 
taxes, amounting in all to $1,548.52, 
and an attorney fee of thirty-five 
($35.00) dollars as provided for in 
said Mortgage, and no suit or pro
ceedings at law having been insituted 
f)o recover the monies secured by said 
Mox-tgage or any pax-t thereof.
Notice is Hereby given, that by. 

virtue of the power of sale contained 
in said Mortgage and the statue in 
such case made and provided, on Sat
urday, the 20th day of April, 1940, 
at 10:00 in the forenoon, the under
signed will, at the Court House rn 
the City of Tawas City, County of 
Iosco and State of Michigan (that 
being the place where the Circuit 
Court for the County 'of [Ibscp is 
held) sell at Public Auction, to the 

diligenTŝ eax-cTand'inquirŷ  it̂ cannot highest bidder, the premises described
be ascertained and it is not known;___________________• _________
whether--some of said defendants, 
are living or dead, or where they may ' 
x-eside if living, and if dead whether 
they havepersonal representatives or 
heirs living, or where any or some 
of them may reside, and futher, that 
the present whex-eabouts of such de
fendants are unknown, and the names 
of those persons who are included; 
thex*ein without being named, but 
who are embraced therein under the 
title “unknown heirs, devisees, leg
atees and assigns” cannot be ascer
tained, after diligent search and in
quiry.
On motion of McTaggert_ and 

Krapohl, attorneys for plaintiff, It 
Is Ordered that such defendants,

in said Mortgage, or so much there
of as may be necessary to pay the 
amount as aforesaid due on said Mort
gage, with six (6%') per cent inter
est and all legal costs, together with 
said attoi-ney’s fee, to-wit:
A  certain parcel of land situate 

in the Township of Wilber, County 
of Iosco and State of Michigan, and 
described as follows, to-wit:
The North half of the North-west 

quarter of Section Tweny_nine (29), 
Township Twenty-three (23) Nox-th 
Range Eight (8) East, Iosco County, 
Michigan, contaixxing 80 acres of land

more or less according to the Gov
ernment Survey thereof.

Alice. J. Abbott,
Amy M. Buck,

Mortgagees.
H. Read Smith,
Attorney. for Mortgagees,
Tawas City, Michigan.

Winter Sports Dance, Saturday 
February 3, at Community building, 
East Tawas. Music by Rhythm 
Wringers. a v̂.

Laidlawville

atees and assigns, cause their ap
pearance to be entered in this cause 
within three months from the date 
of this order, and in default thereof 
that said bill of complaint be taken 
as confessed by the said .defendants, 
their unknown heirs, devisees, leg- 
’ atees and assigns.

It Is Further Ordered that within 
twenty days plaintiffs cause a copy 
of this order to be published in the 
Tawas Herald, a newspaper printed, 
published and circulated in said 
County of Iosco, such publication be 
continued once each week for six 
weeks in succession.

H E R M A N  DEHNKE,
Circuit Judge

Countersigned:
R. H. McKenzie,
Clerk of Circuit Court.
T A K E  NOTICE that this suit in 

which the foregoing order was duly 
i made, involves and is brought to quieti i* • i •'i i •

nle of days visit with her sister, Mrs. 
Helen Quist andfamily.
Mrs. Martin Renke entertained the 

4-H Club on Sunday afternoon with 
a trip to Silver Valley and a dinner 
party at her home. Sevex*al new mem
bers have joined the group.
Jack and Leland Phillips, of De

troit. spent the week end with their 
mother, Mrs. F. Blust.

Council Proceedinffs
Regular meeting of the comm|on 

council January 2, 1940. Present: 
Coyle, Aldermen Babcock, Boudler, 
Bux-tzloff, Davison, Leslie.
The minutes of the last regular 

and special meetings were read and 
areabsent approved. The cohxmittee on claims 

■rom \the 'heg'inner p rjlass. :Shirley and accounts nresented the following. 
Boomer and Orville McDonald are w. J. Laidlaw, .assments and
°bsent from the second grade. We J tax rolls, 1st ward, cont. . . $45.00
hone they will all be well and back j Fred Brabant, assments and

I  with us soon. i tax, 2nd ward .......... 45.00
| We are just begnning the second , William Hatton, assments 
g half of our school year this week. and tax rolls, 3rd ward .. 45.00
= We hope to improve more than wc j. a . Lansky, firemen’s pay
|  have during the first half. ; roll, Hughes and Tnxdell, . . 49.00

Moved by Burtzloff and seconded 
by Leslie that bills be allowed as 
read and ox-ders drawn for same. Roll 
Call: Yeas— Babcock, Boudler, Burtz- 
Carried. I
Moved by Davison and seconded 

by Leslie that the sum of $660.83 
be transferred from the Contingent 
Fund to the Sewer Fund and that 
the sum of $97.15 be transferred from 
the Contingent Fund to the Interest 
&Sinking Fund. Roll call: Yeas

Carl Schmalz is spending this 
week witb friends in Detroit.
Mx*s. Andrew Anschuetz is visit

ing in Detroit and Dearborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Blust of 

the Hemlock road were Sunday vis
itors of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blust. „ . , . . . .Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Laidlaw1 ̂ le to the fol owxng described pieces 
and children spent Sunday with their ?r Parc®J,s °t *anu f^uste and being 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Laidlaw. |11? the Township pf Wilber, County 
Mi's. A. P. Klinger enjoyed a cou_

Emanufel Lutheran Church
Rev. J. J. Rookie. Pastor 

Sunday. February 4—
9:45 A. M. English commuion ser
vices.

t  f  f
Choir rehearsal Monday evening. 

Wednesday, Ferbuary 7—
Ash Wednesdaylir- m- ̂  — - - *»- iscô b̂ T uS oS:

Leslie. Nays— None. Carried.glish.
In these special evening services 

we learn of our Savior’s suffering adionrn^ CarriorT and death for our sins. Come and ad;)ourn- Carried, 
hear what the Savior has done for 
you.
Bible Class meets every Friday at 
8:60 P. M.

Moved and seconded that meeting
WILL C. DAVIDSON, Clerk.

ROLAND YOUNG-MARY BOLAND CESAR R O M E R O - M A R Y  HEALY 
LYLE TALBOT-ELISHA COOK, Jr. BARNETT PARKER

Directed by Roy Del Ruth 
Darryl F. Zcnuck 
In Choree oi Producl.’on

A  20th Century-Fox Picture

SHORT SUBJECTS
Three Stooges in “You Natzy 
Spy;” Latest Paramount

g News Events.

i
!
H

Sun. _ Mon. - Tus. 
Feb. 11-12-13

‘Gulliv Travels’
In Technicolor

C O M I N G  S O O N  
Broadway Melody 

| of 1940

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the CounLy 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held at 

the Probate Office in the city of Ta
was City in said county, on the 25th 
day of January A. D. 1940.
Present: Hon. H. Read Smith,

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

John L. Swartz, deceased.
Fred Swartz having filed in said 

court his final account as adminis. 
traitor of said estate, and his petition 
praying for the allowance thex-eof, 
It is Ordered, That the 13th day of 

February A. D. 1940, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, at said Px-obate Office, 

S,be and is hereby appointed for exam_ 
0 jnging and allowing said account; 
g It is Further Ordex*ed, That Public 
s ixotice thex'eof be given by publica- 
§! tion of a copy of this order, for three 
— weeks previous to said day of hearing, 

in the • Tawas Herald

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City in said County, on the 
27th day of January A. D. 1940.
Present: Hon. H. Read Smith,

Judge of Probate. -
In the iviacter of the Estate of 

Albex-t Krumrn, decease.d
This day Frank Bex-tsch having 

filed in said court his final account 
as administrator of said estate, and 
his petition praying for the allowance 
thereof,
It Is Ordered, That the 19th day of 

February A. D. 1940, at ten o’clock

of Iosco and State of Michigan, de
scribed as follows, to-wit:

The noi'th half of the south
west quarter, and the northwest 
quarter of Section 24, township 
23 north, range 7 east.
The southwest quarter of the 

northeast quarter, and the west 
half of the southeast quarter of 
the northeast quartet, section 
15, township 23 north, range 7 
east, or the south half of the 
northeast quarter except the east 

■ 20 acres thereof, all in Wilber 
Township, Iosco County, Mich
igan
The east half of the southeast 

quarter of the north west quar
ter, section 15, town 23 north, 
range 7 east, Iosco County ̂Mich
igan
The southwest quarter of the 

northeast quarter, section 23, 
town 23 north5, range 7 east, 
Iosco County, Michigan 

as contained in the Bill of Complaint.
McTaggert & Krapohl, 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs, 
505-6 Dryden Building, 
Flint, Michigan.

A  Tnxe Copy 
R. H. McKenzie,
Iosco County Clexk.
2-23.40

------------------o-----------
Garbage removed once a week 50c 

per month. Call city clex-k.

IOSCO
Theatre Oscoda
Selected Feature Pictures

Pre - Easter Specials
O N

PERMANENTS
During the m o n t h  of February

$ 5 . 0 0  E u g e n e  P e r m a n e n t  $ 4 . 0 0  

$ 3 . 0 0  Realistic P e r m a n e n t  . $ 2 . 5 0

East Tawas Beauty 
Shoppe
Oka Babcock, Owner

Who would think of a pencil and 
paper at a time like this? And 
yet your own fire insurance pol
icy states that a complete list of 
destroyed and damaged property 
is required, for settlement, djtcr 
a fire is too la tel You'll never 
remember everything! ^
The time to make this list is 

de/ore fire strikes. We nave pre
pared a special booklet that helps 
you. It lists things— room by 
room. Suggests items often for
gotten. It is easy to make a list 
of property, if you do it sanely 
and calmly in advance. Then you 
are ready. Write for this booklet. 
It is absolutely free. Mail the 
coupon.

1 
l 
I

J
Without charge or obGga- | 

tion, please send m e  your j 
Household Inventory Booklet. |

I
r

_Sblt£

Walter Laidlaw
Tawas City, Mich.

Announcement
I H a v e  T a k e n  O v e r  the Operation 
of the

TAWAS CITY 
GARAGE

Repairs m a d e  on all m a k e s  of Cars. 
D a y  and Night W r e c k e r  Service.

GEO. NASH
Office Phone 11 Residence 542
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
February 2 and 3 

Anne Shirley, James Ellison ..

Sorority H o u s e ’
— Also— 1

" O l d  Hickory”
In Technicolor

Featuring Hugh Sothern and Nana 
Bryant

in tbo-fA, , Plus Artie Shaw and His famousin the forenoon, at said Pi'obate Office, j band.
be and is hereby appointed for ex_ __________________

a newspaper 
printed and circulated in said county. 

H. READ SMITH,
Judge of Probate.A  tnxe copy:

Joy V. Warn ex*,
Register of Probate.

amining and allowing said account;
It is Further Ordered, That pub

lic notice thex'eof be given by publi
cation of a copy of this order for 
three successive weeks previous to 
said day 0f hearing, in the Tawas 
Herald a newspaper printed and cir
culated in said County.

H. READ SMITH,
. m _ Judge of Pobate.A True Copy.
Joy V. Warner.
Register of Probate.

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
February 4, 5 and 6 

Nelson Eddy and Ilona Massey 
IN

Balalaika*’

Reduced prices on all Studio 
ouches (two weeks only) at W. A. 
Evans Furniture Co. Store.

where there’s wine, women and song 
with Charlie Ruggles, Frank Morgan, 
Lionel A  twill 4
Thrill to the golden voices of Nel

son Eddy and Ilona Massey, the 
screen’s newest sensation in the 
screen’s glamorous musical triumph!

DRESSES
• .

fi

New Stock of Spun Rayon and 
.Silk Dresses

$2.45 and $2.95
Ladies’ Coats at One-Half

Price
SPECIALS ON ALL WINTER CLOTHING

C. L McLEAN &  CO.
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